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A.S. debates details of new child care center
Director says
project needs
more direction

Eighth Street
Denelle Fedor, California State Affair
director, said the building of the fa( ibis
had too many options and she purposed
"an actual commitment to carry out the
project from the A.S. Board of Directors.

By Francis Ladines
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

She said her first concern Was if the fritwai to be built from the ground up
till
made front a portable, modular
Jerry Simmons, director of student services, noted that a permanent center
would be built from wood and a portable
would be of steel.
ter

With several motions passed with little
deliberation, the most highly debated
topic in the Associated Students meeting
Wednesday was the configuration of a proposed new child care center on South

fhe consensus among the board members was for the center to be created from
the ground up, but only if the university is
willing to provide financial assistance.That
option was approved, but the task force
still needs to discuss specifics. The issue
was tabled until the next A.S. meeting.
Other orders of business included bills
21 and 120. Bill 21 is to establish committees and procedures for the expenditure
of AS. funds. Bill 120 is to establish an
Associated Students Campus Recreation
Program.
the program "shall be to pros tile %sell -

. for stuplanned recreation (ippon!,
dents of San Jose State University"
Services that will be available for students are: open recreation, aerobic leisure
classes, intramural sports, fitness programs, adventure programs and special
evet
Wil Cason, director of students rights
and responsibilities. noted that men’s basketball coach, Stan Morrison, thanked the
\
board for organizing a rally for the
team after the end of the season.
I ism hoped to have more such events
iii the future. Cason ..titt

Adrian Rodriquez. director of (*ethnic
affairs, briefed the board on the upcoming
International
Food
Bazaar.
Entertainment is scheduled for the event,
including an Ethiopian dance troupe and
the presence of radio station WYLD 107FM.
Rodriquez also informed the board on
"an open forum on the beating of the
immigrants," that occurred in Southern
California, to be held at the Umunhum
Room of the Student 1.tl ion. He said he
hopes to have local
’eaders in atten-

SCULPTORS’
GUILD
STUDENTS BAND TOGETHER TO CREATE ART
By Francis Ladines
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
ill a warehouse south of campus, students and alumni are creating works of art.
After melting bronze blocks to 2,100 degrees Fahrenheit, two
people wearing leather aprons and plastic face masks carefully
pour the glossing metal into plaster molds embedded in dirt.
Having that crucible tip over melted bronze, pouring out like
water ... it’s exciting," said Nancy
Tieken, an art graduate student.
This was the metal sculpture
class at their foundry on 1036 S.
Fifth Street. Students make their
works out of wax, then by making a
plaster mold are able to cast the
same shape out of bronze or aluminum.
The materials used to make the
sculptures and the tools to finish
the pieces are costly. The Sculptors’
Guild of SJSU helps artists by timing material at loss. cost, then selling it to students.
Nancy Tteken
"The purpose of the guild is to
art graduate student
bus supplies Ili large quantities so
they can get a better price break."
said Amelia Solomon, aluin and
treasurer of the guild. "Students are getting a terrific break," she
said.
Bronze, plaster and wax are bought by the ton and are shippett
to the foundry from a company in Chicago. "last year, I bought
7,000 pounds of bronze," said Solomon.
The guild was formed in 1977 by students to acquire materials

Having the
crucible tip over
melted bronze,
pouring out like
water ... it’s very
exciting.

PHOTOS 10
Brian Bleeker and Denice Vaughn use a crane to lower sculpture
frames into a pit where they are surrounded in dirt to hold them in
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place during the pouring of the metal.

See Guild, Back page

Class steps forward with Kin
Play is a 50-minute journey into civil rights leader’s life
lessons and exp.urd then minds.
The plays are written to fit into a typical high st liiil
divide us,- the ensemble (hauled class time schedule of
minutes. Each (Inc holds a spebefore the moment to begin arrived.
( at message that gets across to the students with acting
At 12:40 p.m. Wednesday, the place went (Ink and the and singing. After the play, the ensemble sits down with
music bounced off the walls as
the students of the audience,
the production of "King. A Man
and discusses the theme.
and His Dreams" got underway.
"There is a lot of interWritten and produced by
est from the students," said
Buddy Butler, associate profesButler.
sor of theater arts, the play is
Although S FEL’ has
about the civil rights movement
performed the phi for two
and Martin Luther King, Jr. It is
Buddy Butler months, they per foi tried for
put on by the School Touring
associate professor ,4 theater arts the first time at SJSU in the
Ensemble Program (STEP), a
Hal Todd Theatre in Ilugh
class within the theater arts
Gillis Hall on Wednesday
deptuunent.
It wa..17,neninute play
that took a .111 ’ley through
STEP is an educational
ensemble that, according to Butler. "takes the at t on the King’s life. the play started isitti a hiN14,1% of the civil
road." He said they tour junior high schools and high
rights sill iggle when slavers is
schools around the area to teach students valuable
See STEP, page 8
By Leslie Asbury

Spartan Daily StalT Writer
"UlliEV us, &Il’t

Jano Haghig.
performs the
role of Martin
Luther King. Jr.
and Byron
Myles portrays
his father
Martin Luther
King during a
play portraying
the life the civi,
rights leader.
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There is a lot of interest from
the students.

Piton, In
\.go St-ozzi
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You are getting very sleepy: Hypnotist brings act to Student Union
By William kaki.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

As you hold this newspaper in your hands, you will
begin to feel a bit drowsy. Don’t fight it, just let yourself go.
Now you will read the whole paper. Thu will write a
letter to the editor. You will patronize the advertisers.
Actually, you may not do any of the above, but
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according to Chad "Ore I Warn tus Ihrotist" Dubrul,
hypnotizing someone is simple.
Anyone can be hypnotized," Duhrul said.
Duhrul entertained several dozen students at the
Student Union Tuesday night. About 12 people took
Dubrul’s invitation to be volunteers. Some were
enthusiastic; others were reluctant but were goaded
by friends.
"Now, there are two requirements to being hypno-

tized," Dithrul s.ud. "One, you need to %sant to he hypnotized, to want to be open to the experience. And
two, you need to be of average intelligence."
Participants let out nervous mters. but Mined said
that average intelligence call be demonstrated with
the aptitude to count backwards from ten.
Dubrul then spoke slowly and steadily. getting the
volunteers to relax, and said that by the time he
reached one, counting down front five, they would he

Unabomber suspect arrested
A former Berkeley math
professor suspected by
relatives of being the
Unabomber was taken
into custody Wednesday
while federal agents

searched his cabin near

a mountain pass on the

Continental Divide. The
suspect was identified
as Ted John Kaczynski.
Page 4

tit a deep sleep. One la one he tout lied the seemingIs Iii (less hands of those who had "gone under." Two
g,ge:1111L4 men and ri woman were asked to leave the
’some couldn’t relax. They knew their friends were
in the antheme and they were probably too nervous,"
Dubin] said.
See HYlmeeile, Page 8

U.S. official killed in p
A military plane
carrying Commerce
Secretary Ron Brown
and 32 others crashed
on a hillside a few
miles outside the port

city of Dubrov
Croatia in stor
weather Wedn
Hospital officia
there was at le
survivor.
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Much like cigarettes, beef should come with a warning label

San Jose State University

From the heart

...

The beef about beef
By Jennifer Johnson
Iadmit it, I like beef. I was raised around it, I ate at
and was taught to think it is good for me. Not
because it is good for me, but because our farnih
made some extra money off selling home raised beel
But our society relies too heavily on the beef indtistry for a good food source. Truth is, a steak is not
going to kill you, but large amounts of red meat are
not good for your body.
An overdose on beef is linked to high cholesterol
and colon cancer. At this age you’d think you wouldn’t have to worry about stuff like that. But the habits
you form now will affect you later.
Think about how often you consume beef. That
fast food hamburger or taco, or the spaghetti sauce
you made for dinner.
Beef is so heavily mass-produced and comes in so
many different forms that it’s easy to see how we
accept it for normal, everyday food.
If you think your government wouldn’t
allow you to eat something that was bad
7
for you. guess again. The beef industry is
a major source of revenue for our country. Don’t think for a second that your
weakened health is going to sway them
toward social consciousness. They would
not risk losing those billions of dollars in
beef sales.
Much like cigarettes, beef should
come with a warning label. What it
might say is, "Excessive use of this product will result in your failing health."
But instead it says, "Beef, it’s what’s for
dinner."
Well, no kidding. What else is there? I
don’t hear, see or read about too many
national healthy eating campaigns which
could improy e the quality of life for
American people.
But hey, I guess this is a great way for the
beef industry to support medical insurance.
Other problems are created by the beef
industry. If you have ever driven down
Highway 5, you have passed miles of feed lots
which make your eyes water and breathing

Letters to the

impossible. This is how the beef you eat spends the
last year of its life. It stands in ankle deep feces, which
is something that has been linked to the release of
environmentally harmful gases.
The problem is, there is too much of the toxic
waste release in an isolated area for the atmosphere
to adequately break it down. Hence, the incredible
smell from what is lingering behind.
And what about all the stories you hear about tainted meat? Beef is already had enough for you naturally.
A few tainted beef incidents were brought to light
on a news magazine program about mass producuon
slaughter houses and also by the death of some children after eating at a fast food restaurant. You might
be thinking because of this, extra measures have
been taken to ensure the quality of beef. But, do you
ever hear about it?
Beef prices are rock bottom right
now. Because of the cheap cost
of importing beef raised in
other countries, the beef industry in our country is hurting.
This means they will have to
do some heavy campaigning
to keep you buying beef
Amencan-raised beef on
top of that.
I say this is a perfect time to change your
eating habits. If you can’t
give it up totally, at least cut
back on your beef consumption. Even though
you can’t change the natural make up of beef
and the risk that comes with eating red meat, you
could look for range fed beef. It is raised naturally
and is not processed through a mass production
slaughter house.
We vote for the mass production of beef every time
we buy it. It is not that I am against an industry that
makes money, but I don’t understand why we blindly
support an industry that is both socially and environmentally damaging.
jenniferJohnson is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Editor

View religion on
spectrum of diversity
Ite, Li liell’s column Religious troth.
Marrh 19) made an important point
about a touchy subject. As soon as
someone mentions "religion," sparks
begin to fly. I grew up in a household
where every Sunday was church and
Sunday school, and although I appreciated the moral upbringing I received, I
began to wonder why was my religion
was right and my friends’ wasn’t? Who
makes these decisions? It’s amazing, the
audacity of the door-to-door, street-corner prostletizer is nothing short of selfrighteous egotism.
They might mean well, but after you
send them away from your doorstep
they can’t help but think, "I’ll pray for
you." They feel that without their religious view you’re destined for an agonyridden, eternal life in some unthinkable
bowel system. Why is religion
dichotomized into a right or wrong
labeling system? Let’s drop the ethnocentrism and view religion on a spectrum of diversity instead. Viewing religion on a spectrum would actually allow
peoele to think, "not wrong, but different, "different, but the same." Bell
ended her article with the saying,
"Religion is like a river, and all rivers
flow into one sea." I would like to end
with another saying, "Truth is but one,
the sages call it by many names."
Erich J. Schultz
Communications

Reality is indifferent
to belief
If I were to ask some of my classmates
what my mother looked like, I would
pt a variety of answers. Some might say
she has brown hair, blue eyes and
weighs 150 lbs. Others might say she
has red hair, brown eyes, and weighs
200 lbs. In reality, my mom has dirty
blonde hair, green eyes and weighs 135
lbs. It does not matter what anyone else
thinks she looks like, her eyes will still
be green no matter how much someone wishes or believes they are brown.
So what? I would like to assert that

the same is true for our view of God zealous "fanatics" out there. But don’t life and need help, go to God. Don’t be
and religious issues. In Becki Bell’s col- let that keep you from at least consider- afraid to ask Him if Jesus is really His
umn, "Religious truth," she said all reli- ing a man named Jesus who historically son. God answers in very interesting
gions lead to the same place, just like all lived and was crucified for claiming to war.
rivers empty into the same ocean. be the Messiah. I challenge all of you
What does one have to lose from
However, each religion teaches differ- open-minded people out there to be finding out whether there is a God?
ent principles and main times they con- just that and consider the claims of Only this: that person must admit that
tradict each other. Just like my mom Christ.
they are not the most important being
cannot weigh 135 lbs and 200 lbs at the
in the universe, so it is an issue of pride.
same time, so God cannot have contraRuth Cinquini Another reason may be that a person
dicting qualities and neither can reliCreative Arts would have to face up to all the evil
gious issues. For example, God cannot
things they’ve done. They forget that
be non-existent and existent at the
God will forgive if you confess your sin
same time. Nor can He hate sin and toland stop making excuses.
erate it at the same time. The most
Some people wonder why God or the
important thing about a belief, reliDevil don’t reveal themselves to people
gious or otherwise, is the truth or falsity.
if they want us to join their teams so
of the belief. Reality is indifferent to
Thank you for addressing a topic badly. First, God resists the proud, so
belief.
concerning religion, more specificlv, you’ve got to seek Him. Secondly, the
I would also like to address the tolChristianity. I agree with Becki Bell sneakiest thing the Devil has ever done
erance issue. First of all, if all views
that Christians shouldn’t be threat- is convince the world he doesn’t exist. If
are relative, as Bell is asserting,
ening people with hell and we ran into Satan, the first thing we
and we are all ultimately
telling people how to think, would do is pray to God for help
right, what is there to tolerand as a Christian, I would because we would be instant believers,
ate? Second, tolerance
like to express how I feel and Satan doesn’t want you to seek
used to mean sonic
about this situation.
God.
thing like this: "I
People need
People need to know that there is far
believe I am right
to
understand more to God than anger and punishand that you
that
proper ment. God loves every single person
are wrong.
Chrisuans do alive and is waiting patiently for each
However, I
not
see one of us to call on Him. God takes no
respect
the
pleasure in punishment, but instead
you as a
Bible
takes pleasure in blessing people.
human
as reliI once wondered whether Buddhists
and your
gion, but were right, or if Muslims, Jews or Earth
right
to
as
truth. worshippers knew the truth concerning
make
your
When
one God. Fortunately, God revealed the
case about your
seeks the words truth to me in numerous ways and has
beliefs." Today, if
of the Bible, and it made my life better now than it has ever
one person says to
is not forced upon been. This is what a Christian wants to
another person, "You
someone, that person tell the world when he or she tries to
are wrong" it is considwill find that it is true. scare people into Christianity. Many of
ered
They would find more than us just don’t know how to talk about
intolerant. However, it is pos300 deadly precise predictions God. This is because people might
sible for a Christian to behest.,
of the coming offesus 600-1000 ridicule our joy in knowing a God that
for example, that premarital sex is
years before his birth. One statisti- they don’t believe in. Understand that
wrong, not only for him, but for
cian estimated that one man fulfilling using scare tactics make us feel less vuleveryone, and still be tolerant by just 48 of the most significant prophe- nerable than to express our joy in
respecting others as human beings. In sies is one in 10 to the 157th power.
knowing God, and I apologize for our
response to Bell’s statement that
With this realization of truth, a attitudes. Just know this: Anyone is welChristians try to "cram" their beliefs Christian hopes to save people from come in the house of the Lord, so
down people’s throats, I do not deny hell. In doing so, we often spread the accept our invitation at your own free
that some people do it, and I am not gospel improperly with threats such as, will.
endorsing i t either. However, it is possi- "You are going to hell." Unfortunately,
ble to love a person and not love their while trying to help someone, we insult
Bill Thaw
lifestyle. That is exactly what Christ did.
the intelligence of others, therefore
Business Administration
I realize that a lot of awful things they are not interested in what we say.
have been done in the name of Instead of threatening people, I say this:
Christianity and that there are overly When you have reached a low point in
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Easter is a
special time
hen I was seven years old. I remember
waking up on Easter Sunday to find a
basket full of chocolate bunnies and
eggs. There would be a toy there, too, and a card
that read, "Happy Easter, Son. Love, Mommy and
Daddy."
Minutes
my
later
brother and I
EDDIE
would run
into my parZACAPA
bedents’
room to find
out when we
go
could
look for eggs
that
the
Easter Bunny hid for us in our backyard. Alter
breakfast we would run and look under bushes
and trees and find eggs with our names on them.
Even our cat had one.
I felt special because the Easter Bunny didn’t
forget about me. My faith in him WAS great then.
How else could all those eggs just appear the next
day with my name on them?
Eventually, when I discovered that there was no
Easter Bunny, the holiday lost its flavor it wasn’t
the same. I had put my faith in something that wasn’t real a bunny. Kind of like believing in Santa
Claus, the Great Pumpkin, that babies are left by
and finding out they don’t exist were
storks
detrimental moments in my life.
I asked myself, "How can we know that anything
that we put our faith in is true?" Growing up in a
Catholic household, I later learned that Easter was
really about Jesus Christ dying on a cross for our
sins and that he was resurrected from the dead on
the third day.
But how could I know that this was not just
another fairy tale?
At the time I began to contemplate this question, I was in high school, and I didn’t much care
to investigate and base my faith on real evidence. I
went to church occasionally during the year (I
could count the times on the fingers of my two
hands) and, basically, I believed what my parents
had passed down to me.
But my life began to crumble as I experimented
with sex, alcohol, popularity, and put my own
interests first. The result: I hurt many people and
myself.
Many secular historians have concluded that
there was a man named Jesus, that he died on a
cross, and that he had an impact on the world.
Everything on our planet points toward a creator,
and time revolves around Jesus as well Before
Christ (B.C.) and anno Domini (in the year of the
Lord) (AD.).
Still I was oblivious to it all. I believed the fundamentals of Christianity, but I didn’t live out my
faith because I didn’t know how, or possibly I didn’t care how.
It wasn’t until recently that I discovered how. I
had to lay all my cards on the table and seek the
answers to my theological questions, get evidence,
and humble myself to God.
I realized that Jesus forgave me for all the
wrongs I had done and would do, and that he didn’t just want me to acknowledge him but to follow
him as Simon, Peter and Andrew, who left their
fishing nets and followed him immediately, did in
Mark 1: 19-18. I had to build a relationship with
God, repent of my sins and not do my will but
God’s will.
And that’s exactly what Jesus did as he prayed
on the Mount of Olives as his "sweat became as
drops of blood, trickling down upon the ground"
before he would be carried off to die on the cross.
"Abba, Father," he said, "everything is possible
for you. Take this cup from me. Yet not what I will,
but what you will." Mark 14:36
Jesus would then go on to be humiliated by
being mocked, spit on, whipped (until the skin on
his back was hanging in long ribbons and became
an unrecognizable mass of torn bleeding tissue),
crowned with a bundle of thorns causing blood to
drip from his scalp, and nailed to a cross with nails
through his hands that would strip out between
the fingers when they supported the weight of his
body.
Why did he do it? Because he loved us so much
that he died for the sins of the world like a lamb
for the slaughter.
And what is his request of us?
"If anyone wishes to come after me, he must
deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow
me. For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it,
but whoever loses his life for my sake will save it."
Luke 9:23-26
Jesus wants us to commit our lives to him completely, putting him first in our lives. We need to
carry our cross daily as he did for us. He helps us
do that with his Holy Spirit and, thus, we become a
reflection of his light onto the world.
When I think about Easter, now, I don’t just
think about Easter bunnies and colored eggs, I
think about the world’s greatest love story and the
gift of my salvation.
Happy Easter, Jesus. LOW, your child Eddie.
Eddie Zarapa Is a Spartan Daily Staff Columnist.
His columns appear every Thursday.
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Daily Calendar

Today
Black Alliance of
Scientists and Engineers
Study night. 7p.m.-10p.m.
Sweeney Hall, rm. 314.
Call 924-8026.
Black Student Union
Meeting. 6p.m. Student
Union, Pacheco rm.
Call 924-6229.
Campus Crusade for Christ
"Nitelife" meeting. tip.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe
rm. Call 9247910.
Career Center
Go-op orientation. 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Caetanoan
rm.
Call 924-64/33.
Career Center
Bank of America employment
presentation. 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden rm.
Call 924-6033.
Career Center
Practice for interviews.
12:30p.rn. and 2p.m. Sign up
in Business Classrooms,
rm. 13. Call 924-6033.
Catholic Campus
’1=
Mass. 12mxm. Jot
Center,195 E. San Fernando Si. Call 938-1610.
Chicano Commencement ’96
Meeting. 5;30p.m. Chicano
Resource Center, Wahlquist
Library, third floor.
Call 94-80’79.

Hispanic Business
Association
Meeting. 5p.m.-6p.m.
Business Classrooms, rm. 4.
Call 383-8569.
Human Resource
Management Association
Meeting. 4:30p.m.-6p.m.
Student Union, Costarmari
rm. Call 243-7294.
The Listening Hour
Opera San Jose wil perform
excerpts from ’The Marriage
of Figaro" and "Madams Butterfly."12:30p.m.-1:15p.m.
Music Bldg., Concert Hall.
Call 924-4631.
Meteorology Seminar
Series (special edition)
Decatial -gra e Trends in Mechanisms Controlling Meridional
Sea Surface Temperature Gradients in the ’ffopical
Atlantic," by Richard Wagner.
Noon-lp.m. Duncan Hall. rm.
615. Call 924-5200.
National Press Photographers
Association
Speaker Series, with Jim
Gensheimer of the San Jose
Mercury News. 7:30p.m.
Dwight Hemel Hall, rm. 133.
Call 924-3245.
Olds:swan Shorin Rya
Karate Oub
Workout 4p.m.-bp.m.
Spartan Complex West,
rm. 202. Call 924-8759.
ign
School of Art &
Student gallery eiallesi Non Challas. his dams;
ItMtn Seale, MYA =Whit;
Lisa Ricci, SPA exhibit:
-*than Miller, painting;
Gabrielle Bye, multimedia
Installation; and *Measured
hiosvment The Art of lib( .
Iliain.4p.m. Art Bldg.
Gall 9244330,
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and his parents alleges Burbank
Unified School District officials
conspired to keep the 17-year-old
quiet "for reasons unrelated to
(his) welfare."
The district hasn’t decided
whether to reject or settle the
claim, said Greg Bowman, assistant
superintendent. It doesn’t specify’
monetary damages.
"The board will have 45 days to
take any action," Bowman said.
Former Burbank I ugh School
football coach John Hazelnut and
former assistant John Greaves have
been charged with misdemeanor
counts alleging they failed to

A star fades while a rapper goes broke

Spartan Christian Fellowship
Revivial meeting. Noon
Student Union, Costanoan
rm. Call 267-5787.

Peck to celebrate 80th birthday
It fS ANA .11.1 s ( AP ) e us of playing
tei
roles ranging II ----upstai Anti{ AtLictiS FIllth to
the despicable Dr. Joseph Mengele, Gregory Pet k is
read% to just play himself.
On Fuesday, three days before his 80th birthday,
Peck said he intends to leave the acting profession.
"I’ve had a 50-tear run, and I don’t want to wear
out my welcome, he told The ASSM !Med Press in a
telephone interview from Paris, where he is on
vacation with his French-born wife, Veronique.
The Pecks attended the Festival of Thrillers in
Cognac. France, where his 1963 film "Cape Fear"
was shown, along with a recent Martin Scorsese version. In the latter, lie noted, he played "a bit part as
a sleazy Southern lawyer."
Peck won an Oscar for his portrayal of Atticus
Finch in "To Kill a Mockingbird."
Peck plans to celebrate his birthday quietly with
his wife and two of their children, then spend the
rest of the month in Paris.
"We just ad-lib it from day to day," Peck said.
"Everything we do is fun. I just couldn’t be luckier."

Friday
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible study. 2:30p.m.-5p.in.
Student Union, Guadalupe
mi. Call 225-2224.
Counseling Services
Personal -growth gritty. 11).111.2:30pin. Administration Bldg.,
rm. 201. Call 924-5937.
French Club
Meeting and conversations in
French. 12:30p.m.-1:30p.m.
MacQuarrie Hall, Jazzland
Cafe. Call 283-0753.

Meeting. 2p.m. Chicano
Resource Center, Wahlquist
Library, third floor.
Call 246-2565.
School of Art & Design
Student gallery exhibits Jason Challis, his class;
Sharon Seale, MFA exhibit;
Lisa Ricci, BEA ethibie
Ethan Miller, painting-,
Gabrielle Bye, multimedia
installation; and "Measured
Movement: The Art of Labor.’
Ila.m.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.
RESOUree Center
Open support roup.1030pm.
Administration Bldg. nu. 207.
Call 924-6500,

Spans Guide is free and
seraihtle so students, faculty she amodations.
headlinub2put soso dire
=pre ublicedna. Forms
at DELI 209.
Entries may be edited to
Allow for spore rego, (ion.

Family claims booster seduced son
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
family of a Burbank High School
football player has filed a damage
claim against the schtnil district,
alleging officials tried to keep the
boy from telling about sex with an
adult supixirter.
Such claiins typically precede
lawsuits.
Sally DOMM, president of the
Bill bank Educational Foundation,
was arrested in November on
harges that she had sex with the
17-year-old in her home in July.
Dimun has denied the allegation
and faces trial this spring.
The March 7 claim by the boy

PEOPLE

Sociology Club
Meeting. 3p.m.-4p.m. Dudley
Mtenhead Hall, mi. 2268.
Call 924-5323.

Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual
Student Support Group
Meeting. 1:30p.m.-2:30p.m.
Counseling Services, Administration Bldg., rm. 201.
Call 924-5910.

report the incident.
Joe Hooven resigned as president of the Burbank Board of
Education after Hazelton told a
board subcommittee Hooyen had
urged him to keep quiet.
The parents contend that they
mnd out in late November, when
Dumm’s arrest was aunt ninced.
"They have their right to tile a
lawsuit but I really think it is
stretching it." said school board
member Mike McDonald. "You
have to expect these things
because we are the deep pockets.
Hopefully we can work something
out."
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Can’t touch this: Hammer bankrupt
OAKLAND (Al’) - Rap star Hammer, who
made a fortune with his energetic music and dancing shows, is seeking protection from his creditors
in bankruptcy court.
"It’s time to stop the bleeding and get on with my
life," he said Tuesday, a day after filing a petition in
U.S. Bankruptcy Court. The move will give the star
and his wife time to reorganize their finances.
Hammer, who says he owes at least $10 million,
also is negotiating to sell his sprawling custom-built
mansion in Fremont.
The Grammy Award-winner, whose real name is
Stanley Kirk Burrell, became a star with his 1990
album, "Please Hammer Don’t Hurt ’Em." After its
release, Forbes magazine estimated Hammer’s
gross earnings at more than $33 million.
But his popularity has waned, and his latest
album, "MC. Hammer V Inside Out," has had disappointing sales, according to industry experts.
In his filing for bankruptcy protection, Hammer
estimated that he had between 200 and 999 creditors. He said he had a minimum of $1 million in

Disney
donates
$100,000
LAMM, Idaho
- Hie
widow of Walt Disney has donated
$100,000 to the Nez Perce
Indians, who are trying to buy
some ancient tribal artifacts.
Lillian Disney, 97, was raised in
Lapwai on the Nez Perce Indian
Reservation.
Her charitable fraindation
donated the money to the tribe as
part of its efforts
raise $608,100
to buy the 20 artifacts. Her donation requires $100,000 in matching &matt, ms by June I.
"It’slit ( hallenge tuber people
to step II it N5.11(1," Said Bob Wikr
secietat.-totasm er of the Lillian
B. Disne% foundation.
"Sim has very warm memories
of glowing up in the Spalding
area and going to government
schools in Lapwai with mans
Native Americans," Wilson said.
"She’d like to reach back and st
port her roots." It was at least the
third time Lillian Disney has contributed money to the reservation.

,t’,’., I’. iii .11.1(i
1111111(AIIii dri/lN.
Hammer’s pm nt .j)al cf editors AR’ Winter land
Productions of San rancisco, which is owed $1 million. and two attorneys ea( Ii owed more t ho i
sroom00. The- rapper has 15 days to fulls di’., I.
.1551-o and el, 1,1\ Mid COMP up with a plan it, 1,.,,
1,0 iii’, 11,1,!’.

Paralyzed Reeve lends voice to protest
ALBANY Y (AP) - Christopher Re-eve is join1118 a fight tc, sa.c- Medicaid.
The former "superman" actor, paralyzed in a
horse -riding act ident last May, has taped radio ads
protesting proposed state cutbacks in the government-subsidized health fare program for the poor.
The ads have already bt-gun airing in the New
York City area.
"Medicaid cuts can hurt more than you think,"
Reeve says in the ads. The actor notes that cuts in
the program would mean "longer waits in emergency rooms, fewer nurses and major layoffs."
"In short, less care for all patients."
New York Gov. George Pataki is trying to persuade state legislators to adopt a budget plan that
would cut state Medicaid funding to hospitals.
A spokesman for Pataki’s budget division did not
immediatek respond Wednesday to a request for
comment
lie ads.

Helmsley buys chunk of Florida
MIAMI (AP) - The "Queen of Mean" also is a
princess of land deals.
New York hotelier Leona Helmsley paid a record
$13 million in cash Tuesday for five acres on Miami
Beach’s exclusive Star Island, The Miami Herald
reported.
Helmsley, 75, wants to build a copy of her 11,000square-foot Phoenix mansion on the property, the
Herald reported. The lot comes with tennis courts
and dock space for more than one yacht.
Star Island is home to Gloria Estefan, rapper
Vanilla Ice and basketball center Roily Seikaly.
Helmsley, nicknamed the Queen of Mean
because of her management style, went to federal
prison in 1992 for tax evasion. She was released in
1993 after serving 18 months of a 21 -month sentence, then put on three years’ probation and
ordered to do 250 hours of community service.

Friends Of Prof. Jane Wertz
Charles "Chuck- 1ertz died peacefully in his sleep
Monday night, April 1, 1996. He is Ole husband of
Professor Jane Wertz, Professor of Advertising in the
School of journalism & Mass Communication.
A memorial service will be held:

Friday, April 5, at 7:00 p.m.
Los Altos Methodist Church
655 Magdalena Avenue,
Los Altos at Foothill Expressway
Students and colleagues are invited to ,it tend.
Co s
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Vacation

leiiming Spanish

-flunking about what to do math )our summer
. 04,11/Ies).acation" \51,s not spend A in a tropical
location, doing sornethmg that sou can Aistifs
to sour parents" I.earn Spanish!
The institute for Spanish Language
Studies has 5 different Taal
Immersion Schools to choose from
Ilse nab a Costa Rican limits and
stuil .0 students from all around the
world With different locations and
pnee packages sow satisfaction i.

guaranteed!
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Don’t let the opportunity of a lifetime pass you by
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your professors are putting you
or those big, intellectual words? If
Is it the sound of that whispery voice,
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin. Don’t let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin’s.
the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
your way to the bottom.
So stay sharp in class. Don’t sleep
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GRADUATION DAY IS YOUR LAST STOP BEFORE
ENTERING THE REAL WORLD. 811T IT DOESN’T
HAVE TO BE THREATENING.
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AT THE ADAPTEC YAW SITE.
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Commerce secretary’s plane crashes
Officials say
one survivor found
WASHIN( I ()N Al’
,:untat%
plane carrving Commerce !..
tan, Ron
Brown and 32 others crashed t, hillside
a few miles outside the port c its of
Dubrovnik. Croatia, in stormy weather
Wednesday. Hospital officials said therewas at least one survivor.
Brown, 54, was leading a delegation of
American business executives from a
dozen companies but there was no cornplete list of who was on the plane or word
of their fate.
Croatian officials said the tail section of
Browii’s Air Force plane was discovered on
the mountainous Croatian coastline and
four bodies had been found. There was no
indication that hostile fire was involved in
the crash.
At the Pentagon, Air Force Lt. Gen.
Howell Estes said the plane carried 27 passengers and a crew of six. and that contact
with the aircraft was lost as it approached
Dubrovnik’s airport.
"We c an only hope that reports of survivors are true and that more are found,"
Estes said.

Fanita English. mother-in-law of
Donald Terner, one of the missing executives who was in Brown’s delegation, said
the State Department told her that the
first survivor found was a woman. She had
no other details.
President Clinton told sober Commerce
Department workers, -We don’t know for
sure what happened." He said he had visited with Brown’s wife. Alma, and called
Brown "one of the best advisers and ablest
people I ever knew."
Of the people on the plane. he said,
"I’m very grateful for their lives and their
service."
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman,
interviewed on CNN. said the plane had
rashed into a hillside near the sea and
that he had sent confii illation to Clinton.
Dr. Nlladen Minovic of Dubrovnik hospital said the unidentified survivor was still
at the crash site, a hill on the Adriatic
coast south of this port city. There was no
information on the survivor’s condition.
Croatian Prime Minister Zlatko Matesa
and U.S. Ambassador Peter Galbraith, who
had been in Dubrovnik to welcome
Brown, were touring the site where the tail
was found, according to the official
Croatian news agency H1NA.

66
I’m verv gratefill for their
lives and their senice.
Bill Clinton
United States President
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Early indications are it has
more to do with tough weather
and a tough approach.
United States military official
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Brown’s plane had departed earlier
Wednesday from Tuzla, the town in northeastern Bosnia where U.S. troops with the
NATO-led peace force are based.
Two senior defense officials, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said there was
no indication of any hostile fire at the aircraft. "None whatsoever," one of the officials said. "I can tell you the weather was
terrible."
The second official said the United
States and NATO have the entire greater
Bosnia region covered with aerial surveillance and detected no hostile action
against the plane.
"We’ve .pot a pretty clear air picture in
that area, the official said. "Early indications are it has more to do with tough
weather and a tough approach."
Brown was flying on an Air Force T43,
the military equivalent of a Boeing 737, a
mid-sized airliner with two engines.
Brown’s son, Michael, told reporters
outside the family home, "We’re still hopeful."
Brown’s trade
mission
included
Commerce aides and officials from energy,
banking, aircraft, construction and other
companies.
One official who was confirmed to be

aboard Brown’s plane was Charles
Meissner, assistant Commerce Secretary
for international economic policy, according to officials at the justice Department
where Meissner’s wife, Doris, is head of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service.
Administration officials speaking on
condition of anonymity said another passenger was longtime Brown aide Bill
Morton. Also among those aboard
Brown’s plane was a New York Times correspondent, Nathaniel Nash, according to
the Times’ foreign editor, Bill Keller.
Dr. Dragana Adzosic of Dubrovnik hospital said the hospital had been put on full
alert, but there was no word on survivors.
First word that Brown’s plane was missing came from Galbraith, who alerted the
State Department.
Brown, the most prominent black in the
Clinton administration, had planned to
spend three days in Bosnia and Croatia,
meeting with American troops, government figures and local business leaders.
The purpose of the trip was to whet
American business appetites for rebuilding the country
"We know the task is ominous," Brown
told a news briefing Tuesday in Paris.

Unabomber investigators raid Montana cabin
\

.-k for-

liath professor suspected is telanyes of being the
Unahomber was taken into custody Wednesday while federal
agents searched his cabin near a
mountain pass on the Continental
Divide.
A member of the Unabom task
force, speaking to The Associated
Press on condition of anonymity,
identified the man as Ted John
Kaczynski and said he had been
using many aliases. Federal agents
me!

lit
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were said to have been following
him for several weeks.
Kaczynski was taken into custody
so that he would not interfere with
the search of his home, but he was
not placed multi arrest, a federal
law enforcement t.flicial said.
Chuck O’Reillv. sheriff of Lewis
and Clark County, said 20 FBI
agents searched the home on the
west side of Stemple Pass, between
Helena and Lincoln.
Late
Wednesday
evening,
O’Reilly said, Kaczynski was driven
40 mites over winding, gravel
mountain roads to Helena where
he was taken to a small, windowless
office the FBI maintains on the
third floor of a downtown office
building.
Kaczynski was seen getting off
an elevator in handcuffs by a person who spoke on condition his
name not be used.
It was not immediately known
whether Kaczynski would be held
overnight and whether charges
would he filed against him.
A source close to the investiga-

tion said late Wednesday that theFBI was concerned because agents
had not found what they hoped to
find in the cabin. The source, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
said the FBI was bringing in a specialist to try to determine whether
some materials that were found
could be used in bomb making.
The search for the Unabomber
who is thought to be responsible for three deaths and 23 injuries
over nearly 18 years appeared
to have no connection to the
standoff between federal agents
and the anti-government separatists known as Freemen near the
town of Jordan, 350 miles to the
east.
Butch Gehring, a neighbor, said
the small cabin being searched was
the home of a Ted Kaczynski,
described as being a resident since
1971.
"He was real shy, real quiet. His
conversations
were
short,"
Gehring said, describing Kaczynski
as a hermit.
"We like the looks of this guy as

the Unabomber, but we don’t have
make-or-break evidence yet," one
federal law enforcement official
told The Associated Press. "We
have some writings that match up,
but we don’t have his tools yet. We
want the irrefutable motherlode
of evidence."
Rick Smith, who retired just on
Friday from the FBI in San
Francisco, headquarters of the
Unabom task force, said the force
had half a dozen good suspects in
the case in recent months, and all
but one of them appeared less likely to be the Unabomber as the
investigation continued.
The one who became more likely is the man in Montana, he said.
"In this particular instance, the
further we went along the more
likely it was that he was a viable suspect. So I think the FBI’s fairly certain they have the right man," he
said.
Theodore j. Kaczynski was born
May 22, 1942, in Chicago. After
finishing Evergreen Park High
School south of Chicago in three
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We like the looks of this guy as the Unabomber, but
we don’t have make or break evidence yet.
Unabomber mak force official

years, he attended Harvard
University, graduating in 1962
when he was barely 20.
He then moved to the University
of Michigan, where he received a
master’s degree in 1964 and a
Ph.D. in 1967, both in mathematics. His dissertation was titled
"Boundary Functions," according
to school officials.
He taught as an assistant professor of mathematics at the
University of California at Berkeley
in the 1967-68 school year, according to Harvard and Berkeley
records. He resigned in June 1969.
After
quitting
Berkeley,

Kaczynski lived in Utah in the late
1970s and early 1980s where he
did odd jobs and menial labor,
according to the federal official.
He bought land in Montana 10-12
years ago and has been building a
cabin there since then.
Members of the man’s family
found some old writings of his
while cleaning out their home in
the Chicago suburb of Lombard,
where the family had moved after
leasing Evergreen Park. The writings raised the family’s suspicions,
according to two federal officials
speaking on condition of anonymi-
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5.30 p.m Registration opens. Exchange
tickets for 1996 IHC pass.
6 p.m.

Doors open and 1996 IHC
starts.
7:30 p.m Doors dose.
Including:
Ceiebrity chefs & guests
? Critics’ choice awards
? People’s choice awards
Magnolia Jazz Band
? David Ladd’s All Star Jazz Band
San Jose Live’s Dueling Pianos
Silent auction
..- Dozens of food booths from the Bay
Area’s finest establishments
..- California wine tasting
Incredible door prizes
Dancing
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The Fairmont
7:00 p m. Fairmont events start.
8:30 p.m. Awards and silent auction
9:00 p.m. IHC continues with afterdinner dancing
11:00 p.m. Event ends.

International Hospitality

THETECH,.

Celebration
April 11

MUSEUM OF
INNOVATION

The Tech Museum

Come experience the variety and quality of
our area’s best hospitality establishments.
Bring your appetite for quality food and
wine to this unique progressive dinner.
Brought to you by
San Jose State University

llacitality
Management
San Jose State University San Jose, California
408/924-3197 408/924-3199 (fax)
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p.m. Tech events start.
8:00 p.m. Tech events close.
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Order your tickets in advance by calling
924-3201 or fax your request to 924-3199
Tickets are priced at
$40
Single tickets
$70
Couples
$300
Group of 10
and may be purchased with check, Visa, or MC
Tickets may also be purchased at the event.
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Witness: Clinton present at land -deal meeting

I.11-111 ROCK, Ark. (AP)
Theie(
Bill Clinton attended a meeting at ;dm li
OIll of his Whitewatet partners dim tened
wink on a hind development that kW? is is
lIimpleted by illegally using moue; It on I.1
$300,000 lii,itt, a banker testified
Wednesday.
In his third day on the stand. !Mild
Dale said President Clinton, then the
Arkansas governor, was pi esent with liale
and Clinton’s Whitewater partner James
McDougal ill early 1986 when Mc Dougal
discussed developing land south of Little

Keating
decision
reversed

Rock. I lie fuctuug isis m NI,
s
office in a trade’ at 011C Of Sit
fleVt.1013111(.111% Ilea’ I Alit’ Ri,i k. Ilale
said.
Dale also testified that dining the
mg the tiller talked afX/III .1 $1 7,0,00(f
Small Business Administiation loan whit
at Sic 1)(nigal’s ’request, eventual’s gi ew to
$300,000.
But Hale’s testimony did not indic ate
whether there WiLti any dist tission of using
any of the federal loan for the land development a use
that would be illegal.

hale testified in die filth %.eek f he
foal of a 21-rount unlit tuirlit against ( an
(
liii kit.
SI Dottgal
and
Mi Dougaf
SIIS.111 lii, 1111111 11111111
sass the due, Imo:tinted hand and OUtIiiobtaining and iisint) S
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!he Nli DI mg.11.
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during
1978 92
III
lVIIII(AsAltf
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the pal tilers say they lost stthstantial SUMS

LOS AN( ;El
Al’() The
state court conviction of Lim out
Savings & Loan boss Charles II.
Keating Jr. was merlin Tied
Wednesday by a federal judge who
ruled that Judge Luice Ih) s jury
instnrctions were flawed.
The decision came from U.S.
District Judge John (i. Davies, who
got the case after state appeals
courts upheld the conviction.
Davies sided with Keating’s
lawyers, who said Ito erred in
telling jurors Keating could be
convicted as a direct perpetrator
of fraudulent bond sales to
lancoln
investors
and
had
botched a specially crarted aiding
;Ind abetting instruction.
Keating was the most mitorious
figure
of
the 1980s
66
S&L debacle, known
lie’s
for political
influ- obviously
ence that
tarred the delighted with
reputation
the outcome.
of
the
-Keating
Stephen C. Neal
Five" senalawyer
tors
and
hir selling
junk bonds
that became worthless to elderly
investors who previously had
(avned insured (Ds.
lie was also convicted on federal charges and will remain in
isoil pending an appeal of those
charges.
"We’re still pressing ahead on
other hunts.
said Keating’s
lawyer, Stephen C. Neal. "lie’s
obviously delighted with the unt-
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The conviction of Keating on 17
securities
fraud
counts
in
December 1991 had been a major
victoty for the his Angeles ditiffiff
,ittorney’s office, which has lost
many high -profile cases.
The lead Keating prosecutor,
kVilliam Hodgman, like It,,, was
later involved in the most disastoms of those losses, the acquittal
if 0.1 Simpson on charges of
murdering his wife Nicole and her
friend Ronald Goldman.
Ifialgman and District Attorney
Gil Garcetti didn’t immediately
teturn phone calls.
Another ofthe Keating prosecutors, Paul Turley, said he thought
Davies misjudged the case and
jun’ instructions.
"I’m
really disappointed,"
Turley said. "But 1 guess to take a
cynical view of things, he at least
served four of the five years he
had coming" under state law.
Keating was sentenced to 10
years in prison for his ode in selling risky bonds in his parent company, Phoenix-based American
Continental Corp., to investors in
Irvine-based Iincoln.

Disease
findings
inconclusive
A
WASIIINGTON (Al’)
study of thousands of Persian (:ull
War veterans found frequent cases
of headaches, fatigue, memory
Ii ss and depression, but no single
c aloe or mystery ailment.
The exhaustive clinical survey
made public Tuesday found no
evidence of a Persian Gulf War
syndrome. It said 36 percent of
the patients suffered from psychological or ill-defined ailments.
The study of 18,929 veterans
the largest of its kind ever underwas contaken by the Pentagon
ducted over the past two years at
an estimated (list of $80 million
and involved thtirimgh medical
examinations of most of the more
than 20,000 (tilf War veterans.

Your choice of a greatlooking coupe (shown),
sporty four-door
sedan (not shown) or
a hot, new convertible
(hey, we told ya this A,
was a cool car)

Fold-down rear seats -0’
means you can go
places and take lots of
stuff with ya
100,000-mile spark plugs’
- we’re talking a longterm relationship here ,4

Dual air bags and antilock brakes - two things
you don’t need until you
really need ’em (and
always wear those safety
belts, even with air bags)

(10

5-speed transmission and
tubular rear axle with
spring-over shock sport
suspension and progressive
ride tuning - is this a real
set of wheels or what?

PASSLockTM theft-deterrent
system - means you
might save some $$$ on
insurance (!!!)

PONTIAC CARES - call
an 800 number, get free
Roadside Assistance - for
flat tires, dead battery, even
if you run out of gas or
lock yourself out (Pontiac"
wants to see you and your
Sunfire" out driving)

Daytime running lamps in
’96 - they’re a safety
feature, but hey, they look
good too

Oh, Courtesy Transportation
- that’s part of PONTIAC
CARES too (see? we really
do care)

Clearcoat paint - paint
you can’t see keeps the
point you can see looking
good (see?)

Single-key locking - one key
locks 8 unlocks doors, trunk
and all the fun of Sun/ire
High-revving, 120-horsepower, fuel-injected
engine (hey, this car’s for
driving, not just looking at)
AM/FM stereo radio standard? heck yeah! 41
(what’s driving without "9
a little driving music?)
A HUGE glove box - some
glove boxes are merely
mouse-sized; this one holds
a whole laptop computer
Available remote keyless
entry - press a button,
doors unlock; it’s like
having a third hand when
your other two are full
YPONTIAC

SUNFIRE
WE ARE DRIVING EXCITEMENT.

Driving excitement for around $13,200:
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Call 1-800-643-6733,
or check out mai site on the World Wide Web
at http.//www.pontiat corn
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U.S. won’t allow Libya to build weapons plant
Perry says nation
is developing
chemical arms
ISMAILIYA, Egypt (Al’) In an implicit threat to use military force, Defense
Secretary William Perry said Wednesday
the United States would not allow Libya to
complete an underground chemical
weapons production facility,
Perry made the remark to reporters
after discussing the factory with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak.

"I discussed a variety of evidence we
have. I showed him photographs," Perry
said. "They demonstrate that the Libyans
are not now producing chemical weapons,
but they have an extensive program under
way to develop a chemical weapons production facility."
Western intelligence agencies say Libya
is building a chemical weapons factory at
Tarhunah, 40 miles southeast of Tripoli,
the Libyan capital. The plant reportedly is
being built into a mountain, which would
make it difficult to destroy in a military
strike.
Asked if the United States would allow
completion, Perry responded: "No.’

1 he Tarhunah facility is designed to
replace a plant at Rabta, 55 miles southwest of Tripoli. The Rabta facility was
reopened last fall, five years after a suspicious fire, and Libya insists it manufactures pharmaceuticals.
Perry viewed the Suez Canal from
Ismailiya, site of Mubarak’s palace. The
two officials met for more than an hour.
The defense secretary pledged to cooperate with Egypt in combatting the terrorism that is undercutting the Middle East
peace process.
"We discussed ways in which both Egypt
and the United States can be more effective in addressing the terrorist threat,"

Perry said.
"We see the Lei
toms ar
designed to stop the pi a, process,- he
of
added. "This will hurt all
the nations in
the reg.
. It will hurt Israel, Palestine.
Egypt, Syria. It will hurt everybody.
Therefore, it is important not to let these
terrorist actions stop the pear e pro( ess."
His remarks came a day after Islamic
militants issued a leaflet in Jerusalem
threatening further attacks agaiiist
The Muslim fundamentalist llamas movement also said it would strike Yasser
Arafat’s Palestinian Authority.
Hamas claimed responsibility for a
series of suicide bombings in late February

mid earls. MariIi that toi,k the lives id 62
Fat plc, including four attar kers. Hamas
opposes the Israeli-Arab peace process.
Israel responded to the bombings by
suspending pear talks with Syria and the
Palestinians. It also sealed off the West
Bank and Gua Strip, keeping thousands
of Palestinian workers from their jobs
inside the Jewish state and causing serious
economic hardship in the territories.
Asked for specifics on possible anti-terrorism programs, Perry said he could not
discuss them in public.
He praised Mubarak for hosting last
month’s conference for world leaders in
the Egyptian resort of Sharm el-Sheik.

Yeltsin enters presidential race

Doomsday cult
Swiss investigators complete probe of 53 deaths
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (AP)
Wrapping up French-Canadian, and his charismatic guru, Luc
an 18-month investigation into the deaths of 53 Jouret, were among the 15.
members of a doomsday cult, Swiss authorities said
Thirty others, called the "immortals," apparently
Wednesday the vast majority were murdered at the wanted to die with their leaders but did not kill
instigation of a power-crazy man with a persecution themselves.
complex.
The final seven were classed as "traitors" and also
were murdered. These included the baby and its
The tragedy which began with the ritual slaying of a 3-month-old boy in Canada was planned
parents in Canada, Piller said. Canadian authorities
months, if not years, in advance, investigating mag- last year disclosed the baby was stabbed repeatedly
through the heart as the "anti-Christ" because di
istrate Andre Piller said in his long-delayed report.
The investigation did not cover the mysterious Mambro saw the infant as a rival to his own daughdeaths of 16 more members of the Order of the ter.
Di Mambro regarded the girl, Emmanuelle, 12,
Solar Temple since the first mass murder-suicide in
October 1994.
as a "cosmic child" whom
he referred to as "he."
Forty-eight of the initial
53 victims were discovered
She and six other childead from gunshot wounds,
dren and teen-agers were
among the victims, as was
asphyxiation or poisoning
di
Mambro’s
wife,
in the charred remains of a
Jocelyn, 45.
farmhouse and two moun"The madness of
Andre Piller
tain chalets in two remote
investigating magistrate a power-crazy man with
Swiss villages. Another five
many faces" was responsibodies including that of
ble for the carnage, Piller
the baby were found in a
concluded.
burned-out
site
near
Documents dating to early 1993 indicated the
Montreal.
All the buildings had been set on fire by a cult was preparing its "transit" into a better world,
remote-control device triggered by a portable tele- Piller said. This was speeded by "paranoia" that they
phone. The device malfunctioned at the Swiss farm- were hunted by police. Jouret had been arrested on
house, leaving most bodies unburned in a mirrored weapons possession charges in Canada in spring
basement chapel decked out in the ornate trap- 1993.
"There was a real persecution complex," Piller
pings of a bizarre final ritual.
The grisly deaths sent shock waves through sleepy said. The situation was worsened by a growing rift
Switzerland and prompted investigations as far as between di Mambro and other cult members,
including Jouret.
Australia, where the cult owned property.
Di Mambro was in failing health and worried
Piller said it appeared that 13 of the victims a
fanatical inner circle called the "awakened" com- about being uncovered as a fraud by cult members
mitted suicide with a powerful mixture of poison who had invested fortunes to finance the group’s
extensive travel and properties, Piller said.
and sedatives.
The Swiss investigation, which had been expected
They apparently all believed they were leaving
Earth for a better planet and had no fear of dying. to end a year ago, did not cover December’s deaths
Cult mastermind Joseph di Mambro, a 70-year-old of 16 more cult members, including three children.
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There was a real persecution
complex.

MOSCOW (AP) Boris Yeltsiii
officially entered Russia’s presidential race Wednesday with his campaign chief warning the nation
"could be brought to the verge of
a civil war" if Communists are
elected.
Election
The
Central
Commission handed Yeltsin a
paper certifying him as a candidate after his supporters submitted
the required list of more than 1
million voters’ signatures.
The president faces numerous
obstacles in his bid for re-election
June 16, and among the most
daunting is the resurging populari-

ty of Communists led by Gennady
Zyugimov.
The Communists are capitalizing on popular nostalgia for the
Soviet Union and its social safety
net. Its collapse has brought economic hardships to millions of
Russians who have found it hard to
adapt to market reforms.
In a bid to attract the military’s
vote in the presidential election, a
top Communist general said today
the party would provide a new program of social protection for servicemen, including higher pensions and better housing.
Gen. Valentin Varennikov, a par-

ticipant in the abortive August
1991 hard-line coup and one of
the most hawkish Communist leaders, also said the army needs new
weapons to counter NATO’s
planned eastward expansion.
Yeltsin’s campaign chief, Sergei
Filatov, said the Communist platform contradicts "all that is going
on in the country."
"We tried to forge agreement in
society and I’m concerned what
kind of society will be created in
the country after the elections" in
case of a Communist victory, he
said at a news conference.

Brazil prison riot demands met
APARECIDA DE GOIANIA,
Brazil (Al’) Inmates at a topsecurity prison released 10 of their
18 hostages Wednesday and will
receive more than $100,000, cars
and weapons for their getaway.
The 43 inmates said they would
release two other hostages right
before they leave, said Eli Forte,
spokesman for the government
negotiators. They will take the
remaining six hostages with them
and release them 10 hours after
leaving the prison, he said.
Forte said there were signs the
week-old hostage crisis would end
today.
"They have accepted the terms,"
he said. "All they’re doing now is
figuring out what to do, where to
go.
The .prison director, Nicola
Limongt was one of the hostages

Sal s

freed. On Sunday, he had climbed
atop a prison wall, tearfully pleaded for the government to accept
the inmates’ demands, then said
goodbye to his family with a heartwrenching "Forgive me for my
mistakes."
Today, Limongi said a bloodbath was averted by the uprising’s

ringleader, Leonardo Pareja, a 22year-old kidnapper and bank robber who led negotiations for the
inmates.
"At the beginning I thought I
was on death row,- lamongi said.
"Then Pareja took control. If it
weren’t for Pareja. this would have
turned into a disaster."
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Newell
Company

SALES REP
Get your free Schedule of Classes!

Levolor,

a leading manufacturer and marketer of high-quality window coverings
seeks a Sales Rep to be based in San Jose.

We are looking for someone who Is:

Continuing Education, ADM107
Student Union Information Center
Admissions and Records Assessment Center
Campus Parking Garages

Motivated
Energetic

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY CONTINUING EDUCATION

Outgoing
Strong work ethic

As a Levolor Sales Rep, you will be:
Selling to home centers and mass merchants
Training store personnel to sell Levolor products
Merchandising stock and custom blinds

WE OFFER:
Base Salary/Bonus
Company Car/Expenses
Excellent Benefits
Sales experience preferred but not necessary. College degree required.
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STEP
From page I
Then it took the audience of
about 20 through King’s birth, education and involvements.

Elizabeth
Phillips performs during a
one hour play
on the life of
Martin Luther
King Jr

Plitt t

The one aspect of the play that
Butler asked the audience about
afterward was the fact that the role of
King was played by several people.
One was a woman and several were
men who were not AfricanAmericans. He asked how the audience accepted this. They responded
with a variety of positive answers,
including the fact that it gave them a
more open view of civil rights.
"Martin is universal," said Butler.

its

AARON Si t ti/
SPARTA.% 111 1

The ensemble is made up of six
women and five men of different ethnicities. "We understand each other,’
said Jasmine Nguyen, ensemble
member and journalism student. "It
promotes that all cultures can get
along."
Rob Greenleaf, a STEP member,
agreed that the show sends out a posUwe message. "If we can work together, so can you."
He also said that playing King
helped him understand what it
would have been like and that it
opened his eyes and made him more
aware.
STEP will perform "KING, A Man
and His Dream" one last time on
Monday at Grant Elementary School
in San Jose.
They are currently rehearsing
their newest production "Sometimes
I Wake Up in The Night," about the
troubles teenagers might encounter,
such as drug and alcohol abuse and
violence.

Suspect
telephoned
San Jose

CHINESE CUISINE
FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
OPEN DAILY
Lunch and Dinner
11:30 - 9:00pm
Catering Available

vv tty

fs 294-3303 or 998-9427
115 ,Assottaied Students
’Pro!rwn ’1:ourd

City council adopts plan
to limit S.J. development
it) now will seek public comment
and decide exactly where the developCity offic ials hope they have preserved ment boundaries should be set. The counthe remains of San Jose’s rural heritage by cil must vote again on the boundaries.
The plan also needs the approval of
drawing a green line around the city.
The City Council on Tuesday unani- Santa Clara County, but supervisors are
expected to pass it,
mously adopted a so-called
although not until the end
green line plan, which limof the year.
its growth to already-develThe green-line plan is
oped areas or areas already
similar to ones in Oregon,
set aside for building.
I think the
Minneapolis and Boulder,
Developers contended
Colo. Growth boundaries
that the measure would
time
has
come
also are on the November
limit housing choices,
ballot or are being proincrease bureaucracy, boost
where we have
posed in several Northern
the cost of housing
disCalifornia cities that have
to draw a line
couraging businesses from
seen rapid development,
locating in San Jose.
between where
including Santa Rosa and
But supporters said the
the Livermore Valley.
city, once surrounded by
the
pavement
San Jose’s measure would
orchards, should preserve
development in offforbid
its remaining agricultural
ends
and
limits areas unless the city’s
land, safeguard scenic
general plan is revised,
foothills and prevent strain
where farming
which happens infrequenton the budget from providly. Exceptions also would
land and hills
ing services to tens of thouhave to meet certain stansands of new homes.
start.
dards to preserve open
"I think the time has
space.
come where we have to
Susan Hammer
Hammer and other supdraw a line betwen where
San Jose mayor
porters say limiting growth
the pavement ends and
is more than an esthetic
where fanning land and
issue. They contend the city
hills start," said Mayor
can’t afford to keep providSusan Hammer, who sponing sewer and water lines
sored the plan.
and other services to
"I grew up in Los
expanding development.
Angeles, and the danger if
A recent study by the city
we do not pass this tonight
is that we will become another Los found that if San Jose grew without limits,
Angeles, another Orange County," she it would face a yearly deficit of $3 million
from trying to provide services.
said.
Amos-rated Press
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... and on the count of three you will ...

Aosociated Nem

A man suspected in the disappearance of I4-year-old Raina Bo
Shirley has contacted several people in the San Jose area from
Mexico City, the Santa Rosa Press
Democrat reported Wednesday.
Arnold Jorge Manzo is wanted
for investigation of drugging and
sexually assaulting the Potter
Valley teen-ager on March 13.
Shirley and one of her friends
reportedly accepted a ride from
Manzo on that night.
A source close to the investigation told the Press Democrat that
Manzo contacted individuals in
the San Jose area over the past several weeks, beginning the week
after the alleged assaults.
Manzo, 28, a legal resident of
the United States, lived in San Jose
until a year or two ago and has
many local contacts, officials said.

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

411141
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EDUCATION

INSTRUCTIONAL
TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM MASTER’S DEGREE
MULTIMEDIA
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Explore tomorrow’s job and skill opportunities in training,
teaching and multimedia,
See visual design, computer graphics, instructional design
and multimedia applications.
Meet current students, graduates and faculty.

Saturday, April 13, 1996
SJSU Campus, Sweeney Hall 431
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Professional stand-up comedian and hypnotist,
Chad Dubrul, attempts to put one of the volunteers from the audience under hypnosis
Tuesday night in the Loma Prieta Room of the
Student Union. After having the volunteers relax

Hypnotist
From page I
Dubrul made sure all the participants were in
Social science major Alex Chavarria left the stage control of themselves before ending the show by
on his own.’l felt myself going under and wasn’t saying that they were wide awake and that all suggestions had been
sure if it was something I wanterased.
ed to get into," he said.
Although
Throughout the one-hour
I felt myself going under and
Dubrul said he uses hypshow, Dubrul had participants
nosis primarily for
believe various absurdities. He
health and relaxation,
had public relations major wasn’t sure if it was something I
he learned he could
Michele Arnold believe that wanted to get in to.
incorporate it into his
when the audience apiplauded, she was supermode Nikki
Alex Chavania comedy act when he
Taylor.
social science major read a book on what
hypnotized people can
Dubrul closed his show by.
be made to do. But
assigning a final "suggestion
Dubrul said that though
to all participants. Whenever a
he may have people vulparticular participant heard a key word or phrase,
nerable
to
his
suggestions,
he can’t make them do
they’d stand up and act on the suggestion.
One man believed he won ;13 million when he things that they would be humiliated for having
heard the number 96. One woman ran around the done.
’I put (participants) in a ’consent’ state," Dubrul
room beeping like the animated Warner Brothers
said. "I can’t really make people do things the.7 norroad runner character.
mally wouldn’t do if they weren’t hypnotized.
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10:00 am: Sign In
10:15 am: General Session
,4
10:45 am - Noon: Demonstration and Information
, tf4i51
FOR DETAILS, CALL 408 924-3620.
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as much as possible, he gently hits them to go
into "deeper sleep." The hypnotism show was
sponsored by the Theta Chi fraternity and Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority to raise money for arthritis
research.
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UNIVERSITY HEALTH

II:7 E l’11-S!

now has
EVENING HOURS!

CENTER

Open Until 7:00 PM Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Beginning April 2, 1996
A Physician and Nurse Practitioner are now available two evenings every week
for appointments and drop-in visits. Basic services arc free to regularlyenrolled SJSU students. The Pharmacy, Xray and Lab are also open late.
Appointments & In h irni alit in: 924- 6120
Health Building, Room 106, Corner: 9th & Paseo de San Carlos
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around iIiiuI town

Brent Kaeding, left, discusses with members of his pit crew how his car handled during his practice laps.
Kaeding IS the current King of California in the 410 sprint car division. Kaeding holds many records for

sprint car racing including the most

:

,:tones at

5 H

c.t..sest .;ompetrtor has only 30 wins

SPRINTING INTO A HEW SEASON
story by

William Jeske Spartan Daily staff writer

list as a dirt race track has its curves ai,, I straightaways, the
popularity of sprint , ar racing is coming out of the
decreased acceleration curves of obscurity to speed up into
prominence.
March 30 "green-flagged" the 1996 season at the San Jose
Speedway, whose bleachers were almost fully packed with race
fans.
’The Bay Area has always been a hotbed for racing," said Bill
Spencer, public relations director for the speedway. Spencer,
who raced in the 1950s, said the popularity of racing is a great
way to "bring people to the outdoors. People need to get outside more."
Spencer lamented the days when racing was as popular as
football. "We used to have fun when full was illegal ... when
sports was dangerous and sex was safe."
Former sprint car racer Don Pylant said that all motor sports
are non-tax subsidized. "The County Fair grounds are going
bankrupt and the speedway is the or ilv toil( tion that’s bringing
in money," he said. "Automotive sports are usually held on private property or property that is rented out. All of it is paid for
by the fans."
Sprint cars can run a racer and his crew about $40,000.
Money for maintenance comes from sponsors and from winning races, whose cash prizes run from a few hundred to a few
thousand dollars. Santa Cruz racer Kevin Pylant (son of Don
Pylant) won $16,000 in a Scogit, Wash., race event last year.
The back wheels of sprint cars are "staggered," meaning a small
and large wheel are placed on the rear axle to make taking curves
easier and to prevent the car from barrel rolling.
The chassis holds two kinds of methanol-powered engine
blocks measuring 360 01 410 cubic inch blocks. A car of a par.

photos by

Bryant Hammer

Kevin Pylant, in the No. 14 car, passes another opponent during the M,,
Event race. Pylant finished in fifth place
ticular engine type races its own kind.
Buzzing around the track with a thundering baritone at speeds up to
140 miles per hour, the sprint car has a "top wing" which from the front
looks like a flat "N." The top wing helps keep the car from capsizing
when taking curves and helps maintain speed. Moreover, it the most easily seen part of a car speeding around a track. The top wing is where racers put their car numbers and the racing team’s most prominent spoilSOrS.

The average length of a speedway dirt track is about half a mile. The
San Jose Speedway is 3/8 mile, and according tc KeYin Pylant is the most

special to the Spartan Daily
challenging i ilt’ 12 Cxlii ri.i tr.,
The San Jose Speedway is made more of cIn than dirt, said
speedway spokesman Bruce Homer. Homer is also the team
manager of Brent Kaeding’s racing team. Kaeding is the top
sprint car racer in California and has been a frequent winner
for 10 years.
Despite the moistening of the ground by. water trucks to
keep the dust level down, small dirt clods still get kicked up
and hurled helter-skelter. For attendees who get seating in pit
area bleachers, the wire mesh km i pi, nicks little protection.
Even racers fall prey to other cars kicking up dirt, so after
one or two laps one can see what appear to be strips of cellophane flying into the air. Several of these temporary eye strips
are attached to the racer’s helmet. When too much dirt has
accumulated to obscure the racer’s vision. a quick swipe at the
helmet and the dirty eyewear is flung away, another layer of
protection replaces it and the racer can race a little safer for
another couple of laps.
The San Jose Speedway has most of its races on Saturday nights
with time trials at 7:30 p.m.
In time trials, racers are allowed two laps around the track.
Their fastest time is recorded and used to determine racers’
line up in the heat races.
Depending on the number of rats entered in the night’s
t.tin place to be guaranevent, racers must finish above a
teed a spot in the main event.
"’tea to iitakc it through the heat race takes a lot of weight off your
shoulders,- .11, I racer Greg DcCaires. who finished first in his heat.
Ra, cis
with age, the youngest in the San Jose
SpeedwaN s Iiistory being Bud Kaeding, son of Brent Kaeding.
who turned t ti years old in December.
Sec Speedway, page II
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Brent Kaeding The two
ABOVE. Tim Kaeding gets instructions and advice from his tat,
Kaedings race in the same 410 sprint car division They are only ,)(3;1 of the four generations
of Kaedings racing this evening.
LEFT A Nascar Winston official watches over the field as the racers take their warm-up laps
around the 3/8 mile dirt track
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Going to
regionals
takes time,
dedication

Rest. its
heel Atm! 2-4
Softball
Sporturs DeLii UNLV. 2-0.
in first game and he. 5-5,
in second at PAL stadium on Wednesday.
X-’41,43t10/Ciyel

Cufeat
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to put

’01,0
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Law, Almstedt, Coates
qualify for meet

The

fourth
inning Os’
as P4.
Stathr’

By Lindy Boisvert
Spartan Daily Staff Wrttrs
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Aknsfectr and
Eledgett Coates
See gymncencs story cc page

Schedule
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Golf
SJSU will be hosting the
U.S. Collegiate Golf
Championship at the
Pasatiempo Golf
Course in Santa Cruz
on Saturday and
Sunday.
Baseball
SJSU at Nevada Reno.
Thursday & Friday,
230 p.m., Reno,
Nevada
SJSU at Nevada.
Saturday, 1 p.m

Si’ SR 1 A \ niLy
Pfferr6147 W W INSIM0111
Bridgett Coates (left) and Tara Law do a cool-down stretch after practice on Wednesday at the SPX Gym.
They, along with teammate Hawley Almstedt, will be going to the NCAA West Regionals next weekend.

Men’s Gymnastics
Mountain Pacific
Championships,
Friday, IBA Santa
Barbara, Calif.

The Three Musketeers

Women’s Golf
Spartans don’t compete until April 13 &
14 at the California
Women’s Collegiate
tournament.

Women’s Tennis
SU vs, UC Davis,
--.ursday, 10 a.m.,
,eno, Nevada.
SJSU at Long Beach St.,
Saturday, 7 p.m., Reno,
Nevada.
,’SU at Nevada,
..nday, 9 a.m.

Tara Law
Has been to the
dance (Regional)
three
straight
times and is tied
for beam school
record with a
9.825 mark.

Bridgett Coates
The freshman
has clinched a tie
for two school
records and has
the bars record
all to herself with
a 9.850 mark.

Hawley
Almstedt
Ahnstedt holds
the school record
in
all-around
with a 38.950 and
is tied for two
more records.

And then there were three.
The SJSU women’s gymnastics team practiced in the
Spartan gym nearly every afternoon this season. Along
with the men’s team, the gym was an echoing chamber of
pummeling, vaulting and tumbling; it’s quieter now.
After a season of steady improvrnent by all the gymnasts, only three continue to practice their routines for an
upcoming event. Junior Tara law, sophomore Hawley
Almstedt and freshman Bridgett Coates have made it to
the NCAA West Regionals.
Only the top seven scoring teams in the region are elegible to attend as steam. Of all the teams that don’t qualify, seven of the top individuals with Regional Qualifying
Scores (highest average scores) get to go. Three of the
seven will be from SJSU. Only once before have three
come from SJSU; that was nine years ago.
"In ’87 we had three going to participate; these girls
(current competitors) have a better chance to place,"
said SJSU coach Jackie Walker.
The gymnasts go into competition each paired up with
another team. They do their routines on each aparatus
last, after every member of the team they are paired with
has performed. This is an ideal position for a competitor,
Walker said. ’They couldn’t ask for a better place."
Tara Law has attended regionals all of her three years
as a gymnast at SJSU. The last two years she was the only
competitor from her team. Last year, Hawley Almdtedt
went as an alternate. It’ll be easier having support from
teammates, Law said.
Sonic of the other gymnasts will be driving down to
show support, Law said.
The regionals will be taking place at UCLA and are
scheduled for April 13. The three gymnasts will be performing the routines that have broken many records this
season. Each of the three holds records for events, and
they are the only three that hold records of this season’s
team. They are co-holders with gymnasts from previous
. years.
Law is co-record holder for both beam and floor. She
shares the top spots with Almstedt on beam and floor
(three-way tie with Almstedt and a former gymnast).
Alinstedt holds beam and floor (with Law) and is the
highest scorer in individual all-around events. Coates
holds the record for vault and is tied with a former gymnast on bars.
This year’s team set the team total score record at nearly every meet. They improved the score from 186.175, last
year’s high, to 193.25, this year’s high.
"Our all-around scores hold up with the top people in
the region." Law said.
The team stayed on campus and practiced over break.
Next year Walker expects the whole team to go to
regionals. "When you come that close, you realize what
you can do," she said.
The season average score for SJSU was 191.4438. The
team who finished the season in seventh place, just above
SJSU, and qualified to go to the regionals had a score of
191.56.
"What’s important is that we are better than the other
six teams," Walker said. "Coming that close is disappointrig because it was our goal to go as a team, but it’s not disappointing because we could see how well they really did."
What are they dong after regionals? "Well, hopefully
nationals," Almstedt said. "After that, rest for a while, then
stay in shape for next year."
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Speedway
From page

9

Bud drove a 360 cubic inch
engined car and qualified for the
main event, but didn’t win.
"Everyone expects more of me,
because of my (last) name."
Bud doesn’t have a driver’s
license, but according to Pylant,
racers younger than
can race
with parental permission.

360

18

One Kaeding did win, however.
Brent Kaeding held the second
place of a 24-car race for the 410
main event, and about 10 laps into
the 30-lap main event there was an
accident in which one car capsized and the red flag flew, stopping the race. The car was
removed and in the 10 minutes it
took to clear the track all the crew
teams of the other cars ran to

their respective cars to make sure
the driver was
and make any
on -the-spot changes to the cars’
set-ups to try and make the cars
handle better for the remaining
laps.
The race resumed with Chuck
Miller maintaining the lead he’d
kept from the start of the main
event. But just past the last turn in
lap 29, Brent Kaeding overtook

Miller to win the speedway’s season opener.
"What can I say? Got beat,"
Miller said. However, to be beaten
so close by Kaeding, Miller said he
took the loss as a kind of honor.
Kaeding won $2,000 for first
place and said it will all go back
into funding the racing team.
"It’s all my dad’s fault," Kaeding
said of his father, Howard, also a

OK

racing legend among sprint car
circles.
Now that he’d won the San Jose
Speedway’s season opener, what
was he going to do next? ’I’m
going to High-Five Pizza!" he said.
High-Five Pizza is Kaeding’s primary sponsor.
Afterward, when the track is
cleared and the crews are scurrying to get the cars hauled into the

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
nukes no claim for products or
services advertised below not is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classifled columns of the Spartan
Dairy consist of paid advertising
and dlerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAST RiNDRAISOt Rase $500 in 5
days-Greers, Croups. Ckts, motivated
indroduals. Fast easy. No financial
oblgaten 1.800862-1982 e4.33.
SRIDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 3t60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800 6553225

CAMPUS CLUBS

MARKETING/ENVIRONMENTAL
We need 3 individuals willing to
work hard for above average
income. Bilingual a plus. Part-time,
Full-time. 408-988-1760.
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
Co/. Swing, Grave Shifts, F/T & P/T.
Call cr apdin persco. Nion-Sun 7-7.
408-2865880. 555D Madam he.
than. Sari Cats and Parkmocr.
Padre te Cad are Rey Roe.
COMPUTER SALES ASSOCIATE
The computer department of the
Stanford Bookstore is looking
for a lead and two full-time,
entry-level sales associates. Ideal
candidates should have good
leadership skills, strong customer
service skills, and a good working
knowledge of computer hardware
& software. specifally Macintosh.
Flexible hours. We offer excellent
benefits and an exciting campus
environment. Send resume to
Stanford Bookstore, Attention
Human Resources. Stanford, CA
94305 or Fax 415-322-1936.

JOIN THE CELTIC HERITAGE CLUB.
Enjoy learning about lush. Scottish,
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and
culture. For more information,
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000.-/month. World travel.
Seasonal &
positions. No
exp. necessary. For info. call
EMPLOYMENT
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60414.
HOSTESS/FINE DINING P.T. EVE.
Must be outgoing/energetic. DONT WAIT FOR PLACEMENT! Get
Rue de Pans Downtown. 2980704. hundreds of professional agencies
working to find you the perfect
BOOKKEEPER PT. Invoice, post, career (800)995-0796 ext.7132.
Pay bills on QuickBooks. Good
phone manner a must. Excel exp LAW OFFICE, PART-TIME - P.M.
Light typing. gen phones, filing.
a plus. Call Lisa 408.275-1784.
$8/hr. Call Margaret: 241-1941.
OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE for 11
year old boy. Hours vary. Home- SWIM INSTRUCTORS wanted
work, swim. etc. Car & refs req. Sum 96. Independence HS & SJSU
Patient, energetic, fun, exp. only. pools. Please call West Coast
Stevens Creek/San Tomas area. Aquatics for info. 408.2594522.
$5/hr. 983-4732.
MARKET RESEARCH ASSISTANT
PARENTING INSTRUCTOR wanted. BT Commercial Real Estate.
hrs/wk.
25-30
Computer
& comm. skills. Please
S9411/hr.
Exp w/ D.D., parenting & contact Brian @ 436-3622 ASAP.
early childhood development.
Car necessary. Fax resume to TEACHER: Before & After School
248-1221
Program, F/T. Paid medical,
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec.
DIRECTORS: Adult & children, units required. Resume to:
church choirs. Cali 377-8155 Frederick Ferrer, 0 Gardner
or fax resume to 377-8523.
Children’s Center, 611 Willis Ave.
San Jose, CA. 95125. EOE.
WANTED BAND & ORCHESTRA
Instilment Salesperson. Looking for
JOBS 1085108$
Borg-Warner Protect ve Service
someone with retail experience,
ROUBLE HOURS
knowledge of band & orchestra
instruments. Bilingual a plus. Call
FT/PT/Weekends only
The Starving Musician 554-9041.
S7-$9
Unarmed security officers
Prestigious client sites
GENERAL HELP. Small thrift store
Medical Benefits
close to SJSU. FT/PT, flexible
Training/Unifomis provided
hours. $5 -$7/hr. Bob 293-3763.
Military experience a plus
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE
SUMMER DAY CAMP .10B5
1-800-385-9419
Day Carp. Sports Carp & Specialty
or apply in person
Camp Director & Leader applications
being accepted at the Central 591W. Hamilton 0 San Tunas Exp.
Campbell. CA (408) 378-9760
YMCA. Applicants must be energetic, enjoy working outdoors, eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace.
have previous experience working
with youth & have the ability to COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" UST
lead a variety of camp activities. _Register for class _Roommate
For an application or more info, _Place to love _Student loan _Buy
contact the YMCA at 2961717 or books _FlND A JOB!!" _Strike
stop by 1717TI)e Alameda, San Jose. up a conversation with that nice
looking person I met at registration.
We can’t help you with everyWAITER/ESS FINE DINING EXP.
but we may be able to help
thing
Paris
Rue
be
Req. Lunch/Dinner
19N. Market Downtown San Jose. you with a job.
Would you like a position that
ARTS & CRAFTS people could use will compliment yea class scilectule?
Positions available eriaghout San
some help. Steady work. Some
weekends required Ed 984-4020. Jose, &onto Oaa, Fremont &
VANGUARD
SECURITY SERVICES
VALET PARKERS - PIT, nights &
Apply11AF Sam-5pm.
weekends for private parties in
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Los Gatos area. Must have min. 1
comer Scott/San Torn as.
year customer service experience,
Polite,
& desire to serve people.
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
well groomed, and professional
attitude only. 20 yrs+. $5.50/hr. mailing our circulars. For info call
1-301-306-1207.
+ tips. Call Mike, 415/546-1747.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: Youth
Sports Instructor, Lifeguards.
SUMMER OPENINGS: Lifeguards.
S.Mm Instructors, Camp Canselors,
and Sports Camp Instructors.
Accepting applications at the
South Valley Family YMCA, 5632
Santa Teresa Blvd. San Jose. CA.
PT CAR PREP / DRIVER
You will keep all cars ship snape,
washing, vacuuming, checking
fluids 6, driving. Positions are now
available at our San Jose Airport
location. We offer flexible schedules in a fast paced, friendly
environment. Candidates must be
at least 18 years of age (with
college credits) & possess a good
driving record. Please apply in
person with D.M.V. printout at:
ENTERPRISE RENTACAR
1350 N. First St. (LeBaron Hotel)
San Jose, California
(408)452-1100
OAT SERV REPS WANTED, work
with other students in friendly
atmosphere for fast growing co
$6-$7/hr. Call (415) 3663893.
PART TWAE WATTPERSON
Needed evenings & weekends.
Salary + tips. Apply in person.
Britannia Arms
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose.
RETAIL INVENTORY COUNTERS
Must be dependable & have own
transportation. Enjoy flexible hours
by working around your schedule
Learn new skills. Benefits and
advancement opportunities.
Please call Washington Inventory
Service at 408/294-8196.

trailers, the racers walk about to
stretch their legs from sitting in a
cramped, violently vibrating compartment for the better part of
half an hour. They’ll shake grimy
hands with fans and talk with
other racers about e night’s more
exciting moments.
And next week, they’ll do it
again.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX: 924-3282
YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS. ATTENTION: ACTIVIST ORIENTED
FT/PT Sdiuufage childcare 16.. ECE) students. Help the Calif. Nurses
preferred. M -F. 2-6 flex. Looking
Assoc. get the 1996 Patient
for fun creative people who are Protection Act on the Nov. ballot &
willing to make a difference. work to guarantee access to safe.
Summer opportunity also availaffordable health care for all.
able (childcare, camp. aquatics).
Flexible part-time positions
For more information, call Mane avail, on campus with evening &
at 408-3701877.
weekend shifts offered. Salary
potential of $600 or more.
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE You must be at least 18 years of
Part-time, arm/pm shifts, fie, hours.
age & a registered voter in the
Also ASSISTANT DISPATCH pcsition,
State of California.
P/T Mon-Fri. 12pm-5pm. Starts Cal Warren Ma at 408-243.3391.
at $8.00/hr. Serving Downtown HrogNOW. campaign tydsftail 21
San Jose. Inner City Express.
22 West Saint John, San Jose. it CRUISE stirs MMHG! Students
Apply in person 7:30am-6pm.
needed! $$$’s-Free Travel (Europe.
Caribbean, Hawaii) Seasonal /
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR Permanent. No exper. necessary.
ft & PT positions avail in busy Guide. 919.929-4398 ext. C1131
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
available. Flex hrs. $7/hr to start. DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
Apply in person. 1314 So. Mary Our 129 year-old publishing comAve. Sunnyvale
pany, Southwestern, is looking to
select 8-10 students from SJSU
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED to work in our summer program.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. Average profit from summer work:
Students needed in the immediate $5,766. For interview information
area Full-time/part-time openings. call (408)241-9903.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School. TRUAX ABROAD AM2 WON- Male
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN conversational English in Japan
and rewarding job? Become a Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
teacher or a subsitute for our background or Asian languages
school -age day care program. required. For information call:
These are great positions for 1-206971-3570 ext. 160413.
students. Most teacher positions
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
positions are perfect for those for egg donation. Desperate
who have only one or two after. Asian couples need your help
noons available. Units in ECE, to conceive. Can you help?
Rec, Psy, Soc. or Ed are required. Ages 21-30, healthy and
Please call Small World Schools responsible. Generous stipend
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
and expenses paid. Please call
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
ADMIN ASST, PART-TIME, ftex
hrs. Downtown firm seeks sharp
EARN EXTRA CASH
& friendly individual with excellent
up to $120/weekt
verbal communication and typing
Become a Sperm Donor.
speed of 50 wpm. Must be detail Healthy males, 19.34 years dd.
oriented. Computer experience Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
helpful. Will train. $9.00 $12.00 Contact California Cryobank
per hour to start. Fax resume 415-324-1900, M-F. 8-5pm,
to 408/9930759, attn: John.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT $40,000/YR INCOME
Students Needed! Fishing Induspotential. Home Typists/PC try. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
users. Toll Free 1-800-898- per month. Room and Board!
9778 Ext. T-2236 for listings. Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
1-206-971-3510 ext A60414.
FT/PT positions with infants.
toddlers, preschool & school age.
S35,000/YR. INCOME
Great advancement and growth potential. Reading books. Toll
opportunity. Good benefits. mmed. Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. Ropenings. ECE + exper. preferred. 2236 for details.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
408.996-1437.

INSURANCE

TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elem. school-age recreation peg.,
AUTO INSURANCE
P/T from 2-6pm, 4-F during the
Campus Insurance Service
school year. turns into F/T (or P/T)
Special Student Programs
during sum, camp prog. )(Int. sal.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not arail. "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
school year? Call for summer emSPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ployment-lifeguards, camp leaders). "Gorl Student" -Family Multi-car
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
TELEMARKETING
NO HASSLE
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
NO OBLIGATIONAl
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
so ooen Saturdays 9-2.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
Call Today. Work Tomorrow.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
COMPUTERS ETC.
Downtown
408-494-0200
FOR SALE
Campbell
408-364-2700
Office positions also available.
SS WE PAY TOP CASH SS
’For Old/Used Computer
PARTTIME JOB
Memory & CPU’s.
To Fit Your Schedule!
‘We Buy/Trade-in/Sell
Proposed ballot measure would
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
save tax dollars and require com1-800-808-8356.
petitive bidding for government
contracts. You can help qualify it
for the ballot by circulationg petitions during your spare time - you
WANTED
get paid .500 for each signature
of a registered voter! For more HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
info, call Taxpayers For Efficient live-in companion. Call after 4pm.
370-3604.
Government at 1-800924-5575.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES

FOR RENT
2 DORM APARTMO(T - $800/1110.
Securrty type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

SHARED HOUSING
WEST SJ. AREA ROOM FOR RENT
2 bdrrn condo, pool. Jacuzzi.
$375 + 1/2 utilities. 241-8269.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
in attractive, newly remodelled,
spacious,
townhome in
Santa Teresa foothills. Scenic views.
peaceful surroundings. Guaranteed
parking Clean, new & in impeccable
condition! Fury Unshed bedroom co
Sri level. Clubnouse/pool/spa. Easy
access to 85 & 101. Cray 5325/mo.
+ util. Call Angie at 408.974-8898
or 408.224-2015, leave message
&vat call will be returned. Females
and non-smokers only, please.
ROOM FOR RENT-South Si emu
Pool, exercise room, easy 85
access. $350/month + shared
util. Call Russ / Harold 723-9310.

WORD PROCESSING
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING
Term papers, theses, resumes.
group projects. etc. Free spelling
and grammar check. Typewriter
available for filling in forms. Do
you tape interviews of people for
reports or later reference? If so,
I will transcribe your tapes.
FAX machine. Notary Public.
Will do one day turnaround when
schedule permits. Call Anna at
972-4992 from 8am to 7pm.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?
Let me do it for you!
Resumes, Term Papers.
Screenplays, APA,
Dictaphone.
Pickup / Delivery Available
Julie - 445-0707

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 406251-0449.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
TWO’S Word Processing Service. Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
ResumesSchool PapersFlyers
Powerpoint presentations
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
Color output
1900622CO PS
VERY LOW RATES,
Personal Safety
Call Today! 408-937-7201.
Home security
Vehicle secunty
PROFESSONAL Word Processing
Child safety
Theses. term papers, group
Consumer assist
projects, resumes, mini ormero
information
(9-mm max)
cassette transcripticrt All formats.
$1.70
Fax available. Experienced,
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-UNE. Morgan Hill, CA,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Bus. Phil 408-6815723.
Linda 408-264-4504.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES subject. Why suffer and get poor
’Resumes *Tenn Papers
grades when help is lust a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
*Letters "Tape Transcriptions
college teacher) assists with
20 years experience.
Low Rates!
research & writing. Tutorial also
408/297-3341.
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
TRAVEL
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
EUROPE $249.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
Be a little flexible and save 55$. for free phone consultation:
Well he you beat the airline prices
(415) 525-0505...esk for Della
Destinations worldwide.
AIRISTCHO 9004349192
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Assistance with Visas and Green
airhitchenetcom.com
Cards. Reasonable Rates. Cali
EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal Tamara Daney- 415-267-7267.
State Hawvard’s Bangkok Summer Quarter / Discover Thailand WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
Tour. Under $3.500. Academic editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
credit. June 17 to August 6. Essays, letters, application
Info: Julie Clark. 510-885.3538.
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
SPORTS/THRILLS VISA/MasterCard. FAX. &Mall.
100% PURE ADRENALINEI
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-15106347575.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
SCHOLARSHIPS
Theses, Term Papers. Nursing &
Group Proiects. Resumes. Letters. $1,000 STUDENT SOIOLARSHPSI
Manuscripts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1, $1,000 scholarships and venous
awards sponsored by Packaging
HP Laser II. All formats, specializing
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disk eligibility. Scholarships available for
storage. All work guaranteed! SIxing and Fall 1996. Graduates
recess 5 or more job offers.
Worry free, dependable and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment.
Starting Salaries from $30ks..
call now to reserve your time!
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Call PAM 247-2681 (8am-8pm).
Marcondes. Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/924-3210.
IS 207 or CCB 200.
THE PERFECT PAPER
Resumes
FREE MONEY RS, Yow Education!
Research Papers
Apply for your share in millions of
Manuscripts, etc.
Worked with SJSU Students & unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick Scholarship Resource Services.
Turnaround. 10 minutes from SJSU. 408-261-8676.
All work guaranteed. Call Jane
from 8am-6pm @(408)937-0373. FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
PROOFREADING EDMNG
available. All students are eligible
& Word Processing.
regardless of grades. income.
Get your papers edited before
or parent’s income. Let us help.
they are graded; A polished
paper improves grades.
Call Student Financial Services:
1800.2636495 ext. F60414.
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business experience.
COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
We can help. Private money.
(406) 241.0513
No pay back. For details, call
510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667.
CALL MARCIA 266-9448
Word Processing Service/Fax
Editing/Format Specialist for
REAL ESTATE
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
APA Tualatin MLA
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
Grammar, Sentence Structure
Nursing/Soc. Wak/English/History pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax.
Istsmstional Students Welcome Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-2236
Close to SJSU Campus.
for current listings.

/AGENCY RATES CALL
.FOR ..ATIONAL
N

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
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Two Theo
Dells
DAY
3 Ones
$5
$7
4 fines
$11
$6
$9
5 lines
$7
$10
611n.s
$13
$1 for each additional line

Day.
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70 10-14 lines:
15-19 lines: $110

$90

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair
Back- Chest Lip- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(406) 379-3600.
WANTED 100 STUDENTS Lose
8-100 pounds. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 molds in
3 seeks. Guaranteed results.
$35 cost. 1-800666-3829.
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Carnelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Lincoln. San Jose, 9939093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts.
All Students Receive 20%Discount.

Certain advertisements in
these cokinne may ruler the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when maid,*
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all rims
offering employment hatinga
orcoupons for discount
vocations or merchandise

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the next issue
ACROSS
1 Columnist
Bombeck
5 Luxunous
9 Gong
13 Temporary gift
14 Terrace
15 Type of code
16 Rustic paneling
18 Told a whopper
19 Luau dances
20 Like formal attire
22 Office workers
24 Horse foot
25 Petty officer
26 Wood shavings
29 Conjunctions
30 Portugal’s
neighbor
32 Durocher and
Carrillo
34 Young goat
35 - or miss
36 Reverence
37 By oneself
39 Kind of boom
41 Work gang
42 Tell
44 Wedding party
members
46 Prong
47 Footsteps
48 Afncan villages
51 Artist’s stand
52 Dangle
53 Wager
58 Cartoonist Peter
59 Playful animal
60 Piece of
linoleum
61 Gas for signs
62 Rip
63 Raced

DOWN

1 Broad -antlered
deer
2 Pitcher Darling
Essiii

UUOM IBOMUM MOINO
MOUN MOMOU DOMM
CIMOMI 0120010 OM@
IMMIDIZIE1
1;3141211g11211:11413
11111313 EllA1213
mcommiculi
gooriu
UOMMO WOMOU GIBM
Lamm nilcHig 000E3
BMW UMMUCI ONLINE
01:1131[11A
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1;112r3E1 10131:1111
IMICINOCIIIICI
MINGO
OMEN MUMMA U01313
00121M 121MIWOUI @ENO
0000 COMMOIN CIUMEI
C 1996 under) Feattee 6)(^0)),..,
3 - Zedong
4 Patriotic songs
5 Actress
Irene 6 Elevator
maker
7 Offense
8 Dancing party
9 Ominous
10 Goddess of
discord
11 Descendants of
Robert E
12 Woman
14 Road -workers
cones
17 Luncheon salad
21 Writer Seeing
22 Juniors lather
23 Walk childishly
24 Canbbean
country
25 Chatters
26 Peter or Paul
27 Scorched
MOM

28
31
33
38
39
40
41
43
45
47
48
49
50
51
54
55
56
57

Turrets
Call
Stitches
Stop sign
Telescope
sight
Computer
screen
place-marker
Alpine mouser
Lubricate
Witnessed
Gentler
Genghis Hard to come
by
- Domini
Soul -singer James
Colorado
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San Jose State tnisersity

Guild
From pare I
and pas lot unds such as weldets,
grinders and sand blasters used 1,,
finish the surfaces of their an
Pieces.
The cost of guild membership is
$15. Students buy material from the
guild’s supply at 1() percent above
cost. The ten percent and $15 are
used to replenish supplies.
The warehouse is on land owned
by SJSU, which allows the class to be
there without cost. Some money is
given by the university to keep the
foundry functioning but much of
the cost is paid by the guild.
Metal sculpture, by nature, is a
multi-person task, said Jill Salak,
guild member and an major.
Sculptors make their pieces by
themselves out of soft wax. With the
desired form, making a replica out
of metal requires help. "From that
point on, you need (at least) three
people," Salak said.
Solomon said the process is as
follows: A cage of chicken wire and
plastic is made around the wax
vi ulpture. A mixture of plaster and
simd is then poured around the
piece. The hardened mass weighs
about 70 pounds, depending on
the size of piece, and is lifted by a
pneumatic crane to a kiln. After
four days at
1000 degrees
Fahrenheit, the wax is burned out
(evaporated) leaving the mold of
plaster.
Several molds are placed into a
pit and dirt is shoveled around the
piece for stability. Then blocks of
metal are melted for 45 minutes in
a 2,100 degree Fahrenheit in a
small barrel-like container called a
crucible.
The crucible is taken out of the
furnace by the crane, then directed
by two students to pour into the
molds. After a few days of cooling,
the molds are broken off, leaving
the piece to be finished off by
grinders and sandblasters to clean
the surface.
Working together, students "get a
lot of input from past MFAs (masters of fine arts)," said Nancy
Tieken, graduate student. Tieken,
along with other volunteering
alumni, serve as teachers’ assistants
and keep the fOundry open nearly
five days a week. She said the more
experienced assistants answer students’ questions and comment on
their work.
A special bond is created among
the sculptors. "Students know they
can come to me," to help them
"learn the ropes" of making Sc jinn-es said Solomon. Tieken said she
feels there is a "homey" atmosphere; a sense of community.
Solomon, "Mille" as they call her,
extends family feeling by giving
more than just advice on sculpture.
She said she is honest to the core
about art and how she deals with
people.
"I have young people right at my
fingertips and I can show them how
to live, she said. "The sculptors’
guild has enriched many lives.

413"
am.

ABOVE: Professor
Linda Walsh preheats
the furnaces in preparation for the melting of
the bronze and aluminum.
RIGHT: Sculptor
Denice Vaughn covers
herself with special
clothing to protect herself from any molten
metal that may
splatter onto her
before pouring it into
the sculpture’s frame.
Noros BY
STEVE KEEGAN
SPARTAN DAILY

Three probes begin
in border clubbing
LOS ANGELES (AP) With
a crush of reporters pressing
her
for
answer s,
Leticia
Gonzalez held her head and
wept quietly, saying little about
the videotaped heating she and
another Mexican got front two
sheriffs deputies.
Gonzalez
was
released
Tuesday into the custody of her
lawyer,
David
Ross,
and
appeared at a news conference
with bruises on her arms and
shoulders.
Gonzalez, 32, of Xocheca,
Mexico, and a man were beaten
Monday after a high-speed highway chase in a pickup that was
crammed with other Mexicans
suspected of sneaking over the
border.
"She told me, ’All I know is,
when I came out of the car, I
said, ’Yo soy aqui,’ which means
I’m here, ’He grabbed me by
the hair, pulled me down, and
started to hit me,- Ross said.
Gonzalez had a scab on her
lip that Ross said was from
being hit in the face during the
15-second beating by two
Riverside
County
sheriff’s
deputies.
Ross said Gonzalez, who had
crossed the border seeking a
job, told him she "felt like someone was trying to kill her." He

The court can’t du(k this.
Suzanna Sherry
University of Minnesota law professor

,9
ical and legal communities by
striking down state bans on doctorassisted suicide.
On March 6, the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals struck
down a Washington state law by
saying the constitutional right to
privacy encompasses a terminally
ill person’s decision get a doctor’s
help in choosing exactly how and
when to die.
And Tuesday, a three-judge
panel of the 2nd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals struck down two
New York laws imposing the same

ban.
The 2nd Circuit court did not
base its ruling on the right to privacy, however. Instead, it said
allowing some terminally ill people
to disconnect life-support systems
while fin-bidding others to end
medication
their lives with
amounts to irrational and unlawful
discrimination.
Noting that the two rulings bind
12 stairs, hamisar said, "The rest
of the country is left in disarray.
Most states ban doctor-assisted suicide, but what are they to think
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IIIw?"
New York Attorney General
Dennis Vacco said he is prepared
to ask the Supreme Court to reinstate his state s laws, a step he musi
take within 90 days if he chooses
not to seek review by the entire
2nd Circuit court.
The nation’s highest court in
1990 first recognized the constitutional right to die. It ruled that a
terminally ill person may refuse
life-sustaining medical treatment.
The justices have not ventured
back into that thicket of medical
and legal ethics, and state legislatures have reacted to the 1990
decision with a patchwork of laws.
No state law allows doctor-assisted
suicide.
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ASSETS

said she had no relatives in the
United States.
Border Patrol agents had
spotted the pickup truck on a
road commonly used to get
around an immigration checkpoint.
During the 70-mile chase, the
pickup reached speeds of 100
mph, its shabby camper top disintegrating its the wind to reveal
those inside. It finally stopped
on the side of the highway and
the passengers scrambled away.
Police said 19 of them, not all,
were soon captured.
TV news helicopters videotaped the chase and beating,
and the footage was played
repeatedly in the United States
and Mexico.
One deputy, holding his
baton like a baseball bat, was
videotaped clubbing the man
Ott the back and shoulders with
a baton, even as he fell face
down on the ground. The
Riverside
County
Sheriffs
Department identified the man
as Andrian Flores Martinez, 26.
When Gonzalez clambered
out the truck window, apparently because the passenger-side
door was stuck, the same deputy
beat her on the back with the
baton, and shoved her face into
the pickup truck’s hood.

WE’RE LOOKING
FOR A FEW GOOD
MEN & WOMEN
to join...
The San Jose State Spirit Team

Court may hear doctor-assisted suicide cases
A
WASH I \.( .-FON (AP)
seemingly relucSupreme
tant to clarify the scope of
Americans’ right to die may feel
compelled to answer a question
speeding its way: Can states ban
doctor-assisted suicide?
"The court can’t duck this," said
Suzanna Sherry, a University of
Minnesota law professor.
University of Michigan law professor Yale Kamisar agreed. "We’ve
had two bombshells within 30
days, more action in this area of
the law than we’ve had in the previous 20 years. I think the justices
have to take a look at all this."
But Mary Cheh, a George
Washington l’itiversity law professor, suggested otherwise. "If history is any guide, they’ll take their
time," she said. "If they can avoid
this, they will."
Two federal appeals courts have
sent shock waves through the med-
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Telling
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Text by
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Daily
nt

Shawna Glynn, Etc. Editor

Tnips, daffodils and jasmine. Hand painted Easter eggs, large
wicker baskets stuffed with multi-colored jelly beans and white
chocolate bunnies. Milk chocolate, marshmallows, and big
furry stuffed bunnies. These images come to mind when 1 think of
Easter.
I recall my family seated at a large oak table that had its place in
my grandmother’s dining room. I can still smell her freshly baked
loaves of bread and I can still taste her glazed ham.
Easter reminds me of my favorite childhood friend and cousin,
Dayna. Like a sister, she and I would spent our entire Easter afternoon hunting for hidden eggs we had painted together the night
befOre. My grandmother would stuffs few plastic ones with money.
Dayna and I would compete to find the eggs with monetary surprises
inside of them. She always found more than me but would happily
share the extras.
The scene each Easter was serene. I don’t think it ever rained on
Easter; I only remember sunshine and blue skies. My cousin and I,
after finding all the hidden eggs, would swing back and forth on the
swings in the back yard. These times were joyful for both of us. We
were both raised as only children and we lived far away from each
other so playing together was simply a holiday affair. Those people
who are raised as only children know how lonely it can be.
When I think back to my childhood, Darla comes to mind a lot.
Even though we only spent a total of about three weeks a year
together, she seemed very much like a sister to me. We didn’t share
the same parents, nor did we share the same upbringing, but we did
share the same grandparents and the same holidays that meant so
much to us.
When the Easter festivities were over and my grandmother had
finished washing the dishes. 1 always knew the time was drawing
close and Darla would lie leaving soon. I always tried to hirer my
uncle and aunt to let hei stay. 1 would cry, block the door so they
i ouldn’t leave and I would always throw myself on the floor in tears.
I haled seeing her have. She hated leaving, too.
Alit Das na left, I moped. My mother wimld take me futme and
trv to alictI int up. Eventually it worked and I forgot about Darla
iiiiiil the neSt time I SAW her. As we grew older, our relationship
strengthened, but also came to a halt shortly after my grandparents
died
today, nor beloved cousin is no longer someone I spend holidays
v, lib III la, a I have not si tent one holiday with her since I was 16
%eats old I he last tittle I spike to her was at my grandmother’s
funeral Mall ,-.11 s ,ig,.. I 0 to be exact. We hardly said a word to
ea( li other . baldly made any eye contact.
Famils sii de ii ire us apart. My grandparents were the only f
(fail, tn (hat kept its as Close as sisters. but after they died OW parents
inninalh broke all family its
As Easter draws I lose I ( an’i help but feel a sense of loss. The holidays never seem like dm% used to. No grandparents and no Darla. I
wonder if she ever Minks about our childluxxl and misses the times
we had as children. I think abcnit calling her; I know I could find
he’ But I don’t. I probably never will.
I will spend this Easter with my husband’s family in Canada. No
taind% nt ’tittles will come between them which is evident in the love
i lie,. laive kir one another. I will he happy ft r their happiness, but
sad I, IT my Invn family who tuns, spend lutlidays alone. I will also be
sad It tt myself and for Darla because we let our parents’ problems
ruin our relatitinship Mid Imr Easter.

Eta.
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Bernard Ingrain has been giving tours at the Mystery Spot for two years. and has
no personal hypothosis for why things appear as they do at this one spot in the
Santa Cruz mountains. It remains a mystery.
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Text by William Jeske

F

Ctante binikstore hounds kmm all too well
how Japanese "manga" had slowly revved
into the American comic arena in the late
19S0s like Speed Racer’s Mach 5. Today, manga
spreads wider than the range of the Wave Motion
Gun from Space Cruiser Vainato, (or more commonly known in America as the Argo from "Star
Blazers").
Making the theater rounds is Masamune
Shirow’s "Ghost in the Shell." By the producers of
"Akira," which some thought was the pinnacle of
animation, "Ghost in the Shell" has proven that
computer animation will be the plowshare that
plows into the implausible.
In 2029, country borders have been phased out
by the Internet as the world’s citizens become
islant Is among themsches.
ow heroine. "MajoI Ntotoko Kusanagi is a
cyberneti, ails en limn cd agent tor the Internal
Bureau of Insestigatii MS Nhci’s on the case to find a
cyber agent t teated In it’s i INA agency, the Ministry
Of Foreign Affairs. Agent number 2501, a.k.a. the
Puppet !stage!. was a pi t ’gram which "attained consitt Ingle,- and was "born in the sea of information - ( .1.11111111g it is now ali.i it wants political asyloin non, I,su
[calms by being downloaded into a
ih \cc II 1,1,1% HIT) IT l’it
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Kusanagi’s body is about 95 percent artificial.
Only portions of her original human brain exist.
The perks are she has superhuman strength and
electrodes in her neck that allow her to access computer terminals and travel anywhere the ’Net reaches. The only remnant of her human "spirit" is
blithely reffered to as her "ghost."
In the cyberpunk vein of "Blade Runner" a race
is on to catch 2501 before it kills again. With
Shirow’s affectation fir humans to fight each other
in superenhanced body armor, the action scenes
are spectacular. The computer animated segments
of when agents track down their quary’s actions
front a bird’s eye view gives the viewer a satisfying
big picture of the situation.
Aside from the borrowed plot and spectacular
animation, manga purists may be dismayed that it’s
dubbed over in English by the same company that
botched "The Prolessitinal" and the macabre piece
of dreck "Wicked City." But the diologue this time
artnind is well-timed and appropriate though
rushed in unimportant scenes to match the mouth
nuivernents of :matter language.
"Ghost in the Shell" follows the pattern of
Shiruuws h,Iks which take place in sonic geographically obscured land populated by cybernetically
enhanced humans. Chiefly% the dark "An tleseed"
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about a girl and her cyborg and the lighthearted
"Dominion" about a girl and her tank.
Shirow’s followers will see similar themes
between "Appleseed" and "Ghost in the Shell" in
that the main character is a woman accompanied
by a protective, hulking big brother type.
In "Appleseed," primary character Deunan was
side-kicked with a huge cyborg named Briareous
with a pair of camera lenses for a face And rabbit
ear antennas.
"Ghost" has Kusanagi accompanied by the mostly human Agent Bateau.
Both Briareous and Bateau look over their
respective, impulsive and hotheaded counterparts,
only Bateau has it easier since Kusanagi is more
reflective and diffident having chosen to give tip
her human flesh for a body as contoured as a mannequin’s.
Shirow’s opus is a dark commentary on the uses
and abuses of artificial intelligence and just where
we intend to draw the line, if at all, when existence
is possible beyond flesh
A
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Just a sweet
transvestite
from

Transsexual,

TransYlvania
Text by Bedd Keil Photos by Steve Keegan
It was just after midnight, and like any good
Sunday mass, the gathering began with a prayer.
"Oh Richard O’Brien," the audience intoned,
following the lead of a young actor wearing an overexaggerated pair of glasses with heavy black rims.
"Oh Richard O’Brien, you sick fuck. What the hell
were you thinking? Could this movie get any worse?
Amen and gesundheit."
The ituvi ii ation began San Jose’s own tribute to a
phenomena that is still gaining momentum 20 years
after it made its first appearance in American theaters. Since its initial box-(iffice bomb in 1975,
Richard O’Brien’s Rocky Horror Picture Show has
gathered a cult folk (wing that no other film has
been capable of duplicating.
Rocky Horror’s secret, perhaps, is that it is
painfully had, and had films invite ridicule. Vk iii a
premise that is deliberately absurd and a set
musical scores that combine nefarious sexualiit with
methodical overacting, the sheer ridiculousness of
the film has spawned a tradition of audience partici-

Dr. Frank-N-Furter, played by Anthony Pearce, performs "I’m Going Home," his last
song before falling to his death after being zapped by Riff Raft with a laser beam of
pure anti-matter.

Dressed as transvestites, the cast joins arms,
and dance the ’floor show" in front of the
screen, in unison with the actors in the movie.

pation that often has fans doing everything
from lobbing toast at the screen to adding
their own lewd remarks to the dialogue.
San Jose’s Camera One Theater carries
on that tradition in the South Bay, adhering
to the Saturday at midnight time-slot that has
been a part of the Rocky Horror Picture
Show custom since the Wavery Theater in
Greenwich Village resurrected the fihn in
1976.
Since that time, the custom has grown to
include a performance by a live cast at many
regular venues, a tradition that has spread to
San Jose, where a group of young actors who
call themselves "The Bawdy Caste" stand in
front of the screen and mimic the actions of
the. film’s characters in what is known as "the

floor show."
"What we ale there to doIS ethl SIMIt. hli 14r ell
1).1(1 111111. 011t1 .11111 ie..’ till 11 Ill
u sell] Peal
Iui.0 iii Euink-NFurter. the nansvcsnie and mad si iiiiiisi who has
the luminary role iii the film. "Obviiiiish we don’t
come here for the mipvie Pear«., who has becii involved in Ft( uks !halm
Kochi( iii ills lor
It 12 %cm,. usiilained Thu
enduring appeal of the film us .0 thuphenomena. "There’s the’ Moyle’ itself. wiuu h is pl. .r1%
edited, badly filmed, badly acted aml is lust iii..\ cr
"I
all horrible film," he said. -flue
experience is the cast ... I glass v.11.11 we’ll ’talk
doing is mocking it ... The thud part is the midi
nice participation element."
And the cast itself is known io go to some
(:ontinned on page ti
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After assistance in the lab, Magenta and Columbia undress Brad and Janet. Dr. Frank-N-Furter admires Brad and
Janet and asks them if they have any tattoos. Brad gets impatient. All he wants to do is use the phone.
Continued from page 5
iiiifitts’,ivt’ lengths to get the audience involved.
’awes Ri isen. wilt) plays Riff Ralf (Richard O’Brien
plass kilt Rat I in the mi.% iv), the creepy hunchback
,lio spends most of the Wm gating lustfully at his

44 Its something people
who are ()lien -minded
should experience at least
once, aml it something
people who are not openminded should experience
lots of times. It’s one of
the only places where you
can totally let go and society permits it.
Josh Rauh
UC Davis student and
audience participant

own sister, said that a common tradition at most
Rocky Horror showings is the induction of "virgins." defined as people who are seeing the movie
liii the first time.
"Most casts pick a few of the virgins ... and take
them up on stage and do the virgin sacrifice,"
Rosen said, explaining that the "sacrifice" could
include anything from performing oral sex on a
I anana ti 111111
edible underwear off the
Iii xly of am ght’r 511 gin. At Camera One’s showing,
Rosen and the III her cast members eat cherries Tint
of the whipped -(I eam-filled mouths of kneeling sit
gins.
’the -sacrifice" sets the tone for the rest of the
film and througInnit the she
gnu. theme consistently irappears Nall on screen and in the audience sexual inhibition. The Camera One showing begins with a %ming woman perched upon a
barstmil Ii hAint of the center screen. As a pair of
disembodied. slathered red lips appear against a
black hat kit, ’p and a mire croons, -Michael
Rennie %k.is ill Th, Das die Fat I h stood Still," the
young %si ma!! begins to remove her clothing. By
the end it he opening number, she is wearing
inwthing but a bra and p.m ties. Those seated in the
theater are encouraged to be as equally free with
their own CWIIIII).; .11111t
I member and De Atua student lanelle
%Yong scid that for her, the sexual freedom dc’it the filin is a part of the appeal. -There’s
oot a win& lot of places you Call go dressed like
.1115’11111g and take off all your clothes in the aisle,"
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she said. Like many other Rocky Horror fans,
Wong said that she has been to see the film more
times than she can recall.
Wong’s sentiments are echoed by other longtime fans, who can be seen waiting in line on
South First Street more than an hour before the
show begins.
Josh Rauh, a I. rr Davis student and audience
member, said that the attitude of freedom inherent
within the experience is one element that keeps
bringing him back lilthe film. "It’s something people who are open-minded should experience at
least once, and it’s something people who are not
open minded should experience lots of times," he
said. "It’s one of the only places where you can
totally let go and society permits it."
Antonio Cristofani, an audience member who
got his own cameo appearance in the floor show as
the cast’s "virgin of the night," said that for him,
the draw was in the experience itself. "It’s just one
if those things you have to do on your way to
knowing everything," he said. "I’m a philostiphy
maji ir. and every philostqthy major has to know tlic
Rticky thwror philtisophy."
As echoed by audience participants, the philosophy of Rttcky !loam is iii it just sexual but also
involves an encouragement of behavior that would
be considered una«eptable in nearly any other
5(1 till During the film, the audience reacts
unconventionally to the dialogue; for example, as
the transvestite and mad scientist Dr. Frank-NFurter (played by actlw Tim Curry in the nitwit.),

rather deficient in the toast category.
One rule emphasized at the beginning of
the production is to refrain from throwing large objects; "The screen is expensive and the cast is cheap," the participants are reminded. But as the first scene
develops on
a wedding
screen, the
front seats of the theater are pelted by
handfuls of rice, the 1- word is uttered
more frequently than the word "the" and
viewers who have obviously spent many
previous hours watching the film shout
lines in unison at the characters in the
movie.
"Oh, Janet," purrs Brad, the film’s
nerdy leading man (played in the movie
by actor Barry Bostwick).
"Slut!" cries the audience.
"I really love the skillful way, you beat

44 A lot of people
come here very innocent and shed those
mortal coils. You can
be Frank, you can be
Transylvanian, you
can be someone in
the audience throwing toast.
Anthony Pearce
actor and
casting director

Pearce deters from his scene and jumps over the front row and onto an audience member’s
lap, gyrating his pelvis to the music. Audience participants don’t seem to mind. Most come to
the Rocky Horror Picture Show to let their inhibitions go.
the other girls ... " (Brad)
"With whips and chains!"
(Audience)
" ... to the bride’s bouquet."
(Brad)
"That too!" (Audience)
The enthusiastic yelling and
fanatical memorization of plotembellishing dialogue comes from
an audience c ttslsiliig it representatives from a sat is t back,.itivelygrounds. From

Fifteen minutes before showtime, the cast member who plays
frantically puts makeup on cast member who plays Magenta,

dressed young voimeil to men in
black eye-liner, es ti Nt .lie seems to lit
comfortably into the tradition.
"The people are amazing," said
Shannon Pimentel, who plays the
annoyingly submissive college professor, Dr. Scott. "If it wasn’t for the
audience, it wouldn’t be any iii ii."
Pearce, whose role as the trimsvestite Dr. Frank-N-Furter requires
him to wear women’s undergarments, complete with fishnet stockings, garters and high -heels,
said the film’s abilio to allow
different kinds i it people the
freedom to express themselves
(loudly) is a part nt Its ani/e.11
in,"It’s a good ht tlm. hit It
ple in search of an identin."
he said. "A it,t ti people tome
here very innocent and shed
those mot tal toils \l lit t an Ite
Frank, you tan lie a
TrallSVIVatilan. VIM I an he
SIM/el/Ile in the allthellte
flirt/Wing 1,1.151. Whit he% er Ink all allthent
tht/tWeS it, take
on Miring the 77,-mintite pit
(tumuli tIlt SiC the units Ing
affect of the film is obi units to
anyone %hi, pArtii !pates fii
the end of the cening audience membeis
into the .,tisles,
aims
linked, singing along with
Fraiik-N-Fin let’s losing number, "I’m
[Ionic."
Columbia
"’t .itise lie seen
"
Hank t ties meloth,1111.11 it ills
11/1111 lilt St lIt’ll

April

I Ills
Inn Wan tut king
times!" the itt, ten ui sute.1111s.
()ii. blite skies through the
tears in ills (’Si’’,, and I [value
(Ftatik-N-Put tet
"’that Its two 0.1 Int k it he
morning and VIII lint t’St’ll Sinned!"
(Ati<lieti(
"
go Mig home.- trrank-NFurter)
As the anthem e immilkers themsekes piepaie itt whim to their
own homes, It tilting tint into the
item I tlesei led post -kit hours ot
dow.ntt,wn San
tlit Si IA
lose. the Iasi litinilth asks hit (Ionatit Ills, and inites them to tent] n tlie
toll.m tug Satinda \Ian
then’
11Ith tht11 I /WII -11 gm ft ietid.
in tow, aline(’ %%MI a small hag if
rtut’ anti a reperione nt nets and
hut’s it, sht/111 al the St leen.
-ICS (
111111111e 11111"Ittntlella," Pearlit S.11(1, smiling
"Theie’s nothing else like it ..
Rot Li is like teal lift, list 11101t
I I kt snIlle tinkling unusual
Ittods of the lk tits is lit «minim. to
apinate tien tans long .11tri the
IIsis
11.1%t gnIle In tillItIellt t ,’1
RI/1 Li I liii IS
still Antal inn; long time deotes as
well .ts hi and tie%, t’llthllslasIS. 1/11 witting upon an at «legation ot its
ttssuu eSt11
St’alS attel ii WaS
latell .1 1/1/1111/ and retired to
ltiontm-int tine .to liwts
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the kind of stuff often heard when shopIt’s
ping in one of those hip exotic stores with
unusual posh merchandise or maybe while
wine tasting with a pseudo-intellectual group
of politically correct post-graduates. Or just
doing some other ultra-enlightening thing.
This is said with the utmost respect for all
those citizens who try to elevate themselves by
becoming parallel to those they’ve seen on the
tube or read about in magazines. Really it is.
This is beautiful background music.
However, don’t listen because everyone else
does, and don’t listen because it’s the latest in
global awareness to blend cultures from
around the planet. Do it because it feels good.
If her music is understood correctly,
Angelique Kidjo wouldn’t want it any other
way. In "Welcome," a track on her newest
album, "fifa," she sings: "I came to bring you
this feeling, no matter where you are."
Everything but the kitchen sink is thrown
into this album, but everything is delicately
placed. In this album, Kidjo took bits and
pieces from her vast collection of musical
influences to a new level. Reared by a musical
mom that had international music awareness,
Kidjo takes full advantage of her background
and combines pop, funk, salsa, soul, gospel
and even language (she’s fluent in three) to
pr,,duce a creatively inspirational collection of
must, .
Ihe album reaches through ethnic barriers
to , .ipture the listener by compelling them to
feel die most, lather than .just hear it. These
feelt,i4. ease the li.tenei into an involuntary
stale ,,I prIpciii.d MI ’WHICH!.
B4,111 ill BCH III . kid’, ...mg., IIII oSI iii the
songs in bet natie language. hut. She is also

1Nsteoexs
fluent in English, and she fluctuates between
the two languages in her songs in such a way
that the entranced listener is none the wiser.
The album’s soulful eloquence removes any
need to understand exactly what the lyrics
are really saying.
Her voice is wonderfully hard-hitting;
guttural syllables enforce her persistence to
command respect, while at the same time
softer songs roll off her tongue and lull the
listener. The accompanying singers are
Beninese. They contribute beautiful soulful
background melodies to complement her
perfOrmance.
The rhythms that hold each song together are remnants from her Beninese background intertwined with modern beats. She
researched the music of her native country
and recorded Beninese percussionists,
flutists and singers on prehistoric eight track
tapes. In the studio, she used these recordings along with modern technology to allow
Western musicians to play with the Beninese
musicians. Combining the two totally different genres allowed her to share her
Beninese music with the rest of the world in
a state somewhat molded for Western acceptance.
Contrary to many other modern musicians who "sample" (rip-off) music from
popular, classic jazz songs, Kidjo’s music is
all original. This in itself is refreshing.
She has released a piece of music that is
worth listening to and should be appreciated regardless of the fact that it is also
unfashionably transforming a long time style
of music into a more pop format.

Photo by Adrian Ittnn Courtesy of Island Records
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Text by Paul Eiser

’The Burdens
of Being

Upright’

first thing 111.it greets
The
the listener %lien he or
she picks up a copy of
Tracy Bonham’s recent release
-The Burdens of Being Upright,"
is Bonham’s stern countenance.
It looks as if she’s saying, "Go
ahead, listen to my music, if you
can take it."
Another picture inside the
jacket’s back cover is of Bonham
standing in front of a microphone with her hair down, a cup
of coffee clenched in her blue
fingernailed hand and a cigarette sticking out of her mouth.
Or is it a joint?
Bonham’s music sounds like
she is high and out of it and she
is having trouble singing at a
proper tempo.
The first song, "Mother
Mother," sounds like she spun
the recorder at the wrong speed
or she’s singing at the wrong
speed. Bonham’s had tempo is
combined with bad lyrics. The
listener will either sympathize
with her plight or be turned off
by it.

8 April 4 -10, 1996 Etc.

It is one thing to sing about
the plights and the lows of life,
but to drag her audience into an
ever deepening abyss of weird
lyrics and dismal music is taking
it too far.
The lyrics can be ... um ...
interesting. Ever wanted to
know the sound of your brain
cracking? The songs could use a
little more clarity and a little less
metaphor. Just trying to figure
out the theme of the songs
requires extensive study and
rumination.
Bonham’s music is described
as exploring the "more mysterious recesses of language." The
song "Navy Bean" is supposed to
be about the mind games in a
less-than-savory love affair. "Brain
Crack" is about psychic disturbance. Every song on the album
sounds like a psychic disturbance.
"(The songs are) just observations of people and life and
myself that I find confusing,
ironic and not right," Bonham
said.

The songs are definitely that,
confusing and not right. Ironic?
I need a second opinion.
"Maybe I just never bothered
to learn the Hiles if songwriting," Bonham said. "I don’t stop
to think about whether the song
is supposed to go in a certain
direction. I just let the song take
me wherever it wants to take
me."
What was that about putting
the cart before the horse?
Never bothered to learn the
rules of songwriting? That’s like
getting into a car without learning the rules of the road.
Other than a few gripes, the
compact disc is worth listening
to. Once. Listening to it more
than once will only create complaints from friends and loved
ones.
After listening to the compact
disc, studying the lyrics, trying
vainly to understand her lyrics, I have just one question...
How does she sing with a cigarette in her mouth?
Ei
te.
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Text by Becki Bell
the many screamers that domiOfnate the grunge and grind music
scene, there are actually a few
who practice their vocal-chord torture
with some style. The lead ’singer" of Korn
does his screaming with plenty of classy
variation. Hole’s Courtney Love screams
too, but it’s melodic screaming.
Sepultura just screams, and frankly, it’s
boring. I know I sound like somebody’s
grandmother, but with the exception of
one or two songs on Sepultura’s sixth
album, "Roots," each track sounds exactly
the same.
OK, so I can relate to some of the sentiment present in this band’s lyrics.
Sometimes, life does suck. Sometimes
(frequently, actually) governments
oppress their people and corporations
destroy the environment. But despite all
that, isn’t the world kind of sick of listening to hoarse, gravelly throated, angry
young men yelling and hollering in
monotone, rapid-fire voices?
Sepultura screams and rages through
their latest album without much to distinguish them from the hoards of other
screamers who exist within the realm of
Seattle-spawned grunge, most of them
who never made it out of tiny, smoky
clubs where throwing beer at musicians is
lllll nonly considered more entertaining
than listening to the actual performance.
There is nothing fresh or interesting
about Max Cavalera’s vocals, and none ii
the guitar bits (described as a "wall of
annul") are any different than the let’s
show the world how pissed off wc are"
sentiment that has become standard in
alternative music.
The gushing analyses of the band’s
musical endeavors that fill RtHits’ fourpage press release had me fOoled, too
(and 1 should have known better).
Cleverly disguised as a praise-filled inch,-

pendent rVVICW, the flier tells readers that
the new compact disc is filled with "earthly, back-to-basics sentiment." Funny, I
don’t find much "earthliness" in any song
described as "the pure explanation of
[Sepultura’s] hate," or in the the band’s
claim to be "more pissed off and powerful than ever before."
Regardless of some worthy intentions
(the band dedicates one song to Chico
Mendes, a rain fin-est activist who was
killed while attempting to protect trees
from slash-and-burn corporate consumption), the whole album is really an extension of the same song. Anyone with a pair
of lungs could sing it, because there is
only one note.
Sepultura does make some attempt to
waver from the yelling that consumes
most of the band’s vocals by incorporating the traditional music of the Brazilian
VI\ antes people into one track.
l’iltortunately, the endeavor has a ridiculoo,lv ctintrived feeling about it. For
example, Sepultura’s press release tells
readers that the band "spent two days
recording and Iiing with the Xavantes,"
and then presionInn4IIISI \ laims the foursome "quit 1.1 assimilated with the trill,
painting thcli Ix lilies and learning the
various c usioins and rituals of the
Indians
Amin oixdogists, by the way, typically
spend several years with the people they
studs’ betorr they lxcome -assimilated"
111111, and
and ethic ated about -tat us
rituals." %1.n.ln Se1ioln11,1 slmuld quit
their (1.1% jobs and teal In anthropology. at
sus
San lose Siam
lii is 111.11) .111,1111,1 In Capilali/t. in
tidd1111111.11 I ultint. IIN.tilised
Ill 1111’iqi1011551i,11 ,11 11.111\1. people, makes
this ahead% mint ’sing iii hut unitrd

band itself nicely sums up the irritating
nature of its musical and vocal style in
one simple phrase: "You can practically
feel [Cavalera) right in your face, the
spit from his words running down your
cheeks."
Yuck.
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Lastrning hour at SJSU in the Concert Hall (on Seventh Street
next to the Event Center) will present performances by guest
artists of Opera San Jose. The concert begins at 12:30 p.m and all
Listening Hour concerts are free of charge.

Kate MacKenzie (Stoniy Lonesome vocalist steps out) will perform at Freight & Salvage Coffee House (1111 Addison Si) in
Berkeley. Showtinie is 8:30 p.m. and doors yen .it 7:30 p.m.
Tickets May be purchased through all BASS outlets. For more infermatkin, call (5101 548-1761.

April 6

April 7

In honor of Holi, the Indian Spring Festival. the Asian Art
Museum of San Francisco will host a reading by award winning now
dist and poet Vikrarn Seth, who will read excerpts of prose and
poetry from his acclaimed books, "A Suiettile Hoy, "Golden Gate,’
and other writings. The even time is 2 p.m. For more information,
call (415)379-8801.

Jerry Gonzalez & The Fort Apache Band, nominated for a
Clammy for best Latin jazz in 1994-1995. will play at Yoshi’s
Nitespot (6030 Claremont Ave.) in Oakland. Showtimes ale 8 p.m.
and 10 ,.m. and tickets are $18. For more information, call (510)
652-9200.

April 8

April 9

Cal Performances will present pianist Richard
Goode at Zellerbach Hall (UC Berkeley Campus,
Bancroft Avenue at Telegraph). Goode will perform
works from Mozart, Bratuns, Chopin and Schubert.
Showtime is 8 p.m and tickets are $14432 and are
available through Cal Performances Ticket Office at
(510) 642-9988. To charge In phone, call any BASS
outlet Tickets also may be purchased at the door,

[’he C.atalyst in Santa Ci to. will presem olii
lliatt & Band plus Ron Sessmit h. "tickets are $15
in advance and $16.50 at the door. Showtime is 8
p.m. and doiirs open at 7 p.m.

April 10

The renowned Concert Choir and Choraliers of SJSU will present a sat red concert at the Carmel Mission Basilica at 7:30 p.m. The two choirs, dit cried I Dr.
Charlene Archibeque, will present a wide variety of acoustic music and contempotary motets by such coniposers as Kvemo, Nystedt, Swayne, and Aguiar. Tickets ale
$12 for general admission and $8 for students and 3enturs Tickets must be purchased In advance by calling 924-4332. or more information, call 924-4332.
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http://mvw.csn.net:80/way/
booked /c I.html
1 Ike a good mystery
- lilts site, Booked For
’it sides a wealth of
whit illation about mysteries.
Reading lists, reviews and
forthcoming books are available, and make sure to
check out other link sites.

*ophe9(2/gophenegalert.com:70/ I
Cutious alsmt what goes On in
iVitshington when there isn’t an election? Pend out in Congressional
tarter-1y, a well-respected journal with
feature articles about going-ons in
Congress plus the status of bills and
the results of votes.

S_friall2E Of

snowy

-1141.1-2E

Wildfire in the
mountains

Text by Julie A. Galvin

(guess she wanted somebody from the wrong side
becomes downright frightening.
of the tracks).
It seems that these Freemen believe that anyone
Then, according to this theory, from Adam’s
who supports women in office, gay rights and nonseed came Abel, and from the Devil’s seed Eve bore discrimination is going against God’s will, and preCain, who later killed Abel. The second son of
sumably can look forward to an eternity of fire and
Adam and Eve. Seth, was not a "bad apple:" in fact,
brimstone.
he turned out to be the father of the Superior
Indoctrinated racism and discrimination is
White Race, whereas Cain became the father of
spreading like wildtit e. even to cold, snowy
Jews, the "children of the Devil."
Montana. I don’t kni ,w why. Perhaps it’s because
Aside from the fact that I don’t understand how
the Militia of
these two reproduced at all, because there were no
Montana and the
other women around, and even if there were, they
Aryan Nation crewould have been their sisters, (limm ... incest,
ated a successful
maybe?) I really don’t understand how these rural,
chain letter system
used-to-be-normal hints in Montana picked this
in the state.
stuff up and accepted it as gospel.
Or perhaps it’s
ON NEW & USED
I remember hearing about this group a few
because unhappy,
BOOKS
months ago on an evening news program. But what
insecure people
COMPACT DISCS
I got from the show I watched was that these were
who are unsatis& VIDEOS
people who refused to pay taxes and put DMVfied with their
approved plates on their trucks.
lives always look
Sure they seemed strange, but I figured it wasn’t
for someone to
much more than that. But then I heard news that
blame.
they were threatening to kill and kidnap a federal
judge for being found guilty in their court of law
and that they posted bounties on local
officers and attorneys.
At this point they no longer seemed
CAMERA 3 5 2nd & Son Carlon 998.3300
so harmless.
Add to this the fact that they’re not
ANNE FRANK itAD MAN
REMEMBERED WALKING
only armed with guns, but deeply root
ed. God-protected racism and hatred,
FRENCH TWIST FLOWER OF MY SECRET
and the fact that these people even exist CAMERA ONE 366 S Firm Si 9984300
Mon. - Thu. 10am-9pm
THE POSTMAN
j

rhaeiY1 t..reThigeny?-re
armed. And
they claim to have God

on their side.
Could anything be scarier?
The self-proclaimed "Freemen" in Jordan.
Mont., have made me think about a lot of things
lately, the first being that you’re not truly free if a
standoff with FBI agents keeps you from a Burger
King drive-thru.
Seriously, though, I haven’t been preoccupied
with thoughts of "Waco, Part II:" nor have I really
fretted over the fate of bored farmers who have
nothing better to do than think up crazy "government officials-and-police-officers-are-really-spacealiens-who-need-to-be-shot" theories; rather, I have
found myself once again amazed at the way people
"irrationalize" racism and sexism.
It’s actually pretty ingenious. The folks out in
Montana, and other parts of the country, looked
through the Bible and were distraught that nowhere could they find the passages, ’Thou shalt not
hire coloreds:" "White, non-Jewish people shall
inherit the earth:" and "Women shalt be barefoot
and pregnant."
So they made all that stuff up, totally reworked
the Book of Genesis to suit their own needs and
then attributed these "truths" to the Bible.
You see, people were not created equally by God
in his own image. Nope. They weren’t grown from
a magic seed, cultivated in the cabbage patch or
dropped to Earth by some cosmic stork. either.
What really happened,
and the Freemen know this
because a burning bush told
them so, is that after creating the cosmos and the
"inferior" Africans, Asians,
and presumably Latinos,
God took a deep breath,
made Adam and then made
Eve from one of his ribs.
Selected Frames
This is where we come
Includes Plastic lenses
upon the version I never
Market Value $140.00 pair
Some re ccccc nun% soar apply
heard as a child in Sunday
school. According to the
I xiur.iluoi
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Christian Identity theology,
Eve, who we know was the
real trouble maker, had a
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BREAKFAST THE SPARTAN WAY SINCE 196!
Come in and taste our wide ariety of
breakfast items such as:

415/917-1342

Use a blazing fast
486 or Pentium Computer
only $6/hr and .25 a print
open M-1’ 9:00-3:(10 p.m.
Tues. 1:30-6:30 p.m.

EXPRESS
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VI TiS

TtiOST
Week of April 4- 10
faurus (April 20- May 20)
Spring break is over but you don’t
feel very rested. You tried to play
catch up with school work, but found
yourself busy with other responsibilities you had been neglecting. Start
slow and eventually momen
will wipe the sleepers out of your eyes.
No one ever feels rested after spring
break.

Aries (March 21 -April 19)
Don’t be surprised if your
special someone spoils you on
your birthday, but ignores you
after. Try not to give it much
thtnight and act as though you
don’t notice. Worrying about it
will only drive you mad.

TONIGHT 4/4
4.00
’11*

TICKET GIVEAWAY TO
KIDS IN THE HALL MOVIE
"BRAIN CANDY" PREMIERE
$1 Drinks and Domestic
Bottles ’til 11pm

FRIDAY 4/5
The Have Note

Wax & Social Unrest
Gemini (May 21 -June 20)
You will find yourself weeding out old
friends and making new ones. You bring a
whole new meaning to spring cleaning, but that
is fine. You need to do this and it will bring
many rewarding relationships, substituting stale,
unrewarding ones.

Cancer (June 21 -July 22)
Happy Easter, Cancer. You have a wonderful surprise waiting for you, but first
you need to find the hidden Easter egg.
The surprise is folded tip in a plastic egg
that screws together. Unscrew the plastic
Easter egg under a shady tree, but make
sure you’re alone.

SATURDAY 4/6
Horchata

* Supernaturals *
SUNDAY 4/7

Quench

DJ Solar Spun

Rick Preston

WEDS 4/10
*The Groove *
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22)
Children can be most delightful and lately they make
you smile. You notice the children playing happily in the
park. You notice the infant cradled in it’s mother’s arms.
You notice the toddler munching on chocolate in the
grocery store when mom and dad aren’t lot iking. You
notice your own inner child.

Leo (July 23- Aug. 22)
The semester is officially almost
over and you’re already busily planning
your summer. You like to think about
the future, but use caution when doing
so. The last thing you want to do is forkit what you have to do flow for something you may never do later.

DJ King

Raffi

Spins 70’5

UPCOMING LIVE SHOWS
4/18 Royal Crown Review
4/25 War
4/27 Bo Dieldley
21t OVER
400 South First 5treet,
San Jose

*408535003300
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 22)
Put your favorite Marvin Gaye compact disc on and blast "Sexual Healing"
as loud as you can. Someone else, who
once meant a lot to you, will be doing
the same thing.

CLUCK U . CHICKEN

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21)
Keep secrets and peak around corners this week. Act discreetly at all times
and keep a low profile. People will
notice a change in you. Tell them you’re
undercover.

Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20)
Everything about you is changing. You used to be unsure of yourself. but now you are confident.
You were oni e nit of shape. but
now you run miles. You have been
transformed from a fish into a
shark.

IL

MONDAY

250 drafts lOPM - 10:30PM
500 drafts 10:30PM - 11PM
$1 drafts 11PM - midnite
(Coors Light & Budweiser)

Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan. 19)
He seems lovable,
courageous, honest
and sexy. But he’s a
rat. Why waste your
time with someone
who carries a pocket of
lies? Why tell him your
most precious secrets
when he will only
snicker at you when
you are not listening?
Kiss a fool and you are
one.

Aquarius (fan. 20-Feb. 18)
You have been doing a lot of activities
lately that you would prefer to avoid. Call
it peer pressure if you must, but it is
beginning to seem a little like pure lack
of willpower.
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-Nov. 21)
Scorpio (Oct. 23
Holidays are not something you
look fOrward to. Family
strife has taken its toll
on you over the years
and you anticipate
260:1 The tlanteda. Santa Clara (Next to Satext,a)
Easter to be no differ241 -CLUCK (2582)
ent than usual. Bring a
Hours: Non - The II VII to midst:he
book with you. Avoid
Wed - Sat II AM to 2 t111
conversations you know
will lead to an argument.

Etc.

TUESDAY
6PM - 8PM
only 20e each (eat in only)
lOPM - midnite
A free classic movie and $1 drafts
(Bud and Coors Light)
Wingers

WEDNESDAY
Only $3.50 for a pint of
Red Hook, Gordon
Biersch or Sam Adams
and YOU keep the glass!

THURSDAY
lOPM - 2AM
Buy 4 Bites and
get 6 Wingers
for only $1.99
and $1’ drafts

